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Survey Crews 
Are Busy Here
Survey crews have been busy dur­
ing the past week taking levels on 
the proposed route of Patricia Bay 
highway.
Crews of the provincial depart­
ment of highwaj’s have been carry­
ing out the survey although the ulti­
mate cost of re-routing the highway 
will be borne by the federal govern­
ment.
The highway will be routed sev­
eral hundred feet furtlier east to 
permit of the extension, eastwards, 






Miss Lorna Bosher, Miss Judy 
Kirk and Mrs. Dorothy Griffiths are 
former students of North Saanich 
high school who were successful in 
the College of Education examina­
tions. while William Lane received 
standing in certain subjects in the 
same department.
Craigmyle .Vuto Court was 
nearly swamped witli a lively 
horde of young swimmers last 
week when the .Snnnich swim­
ming classes were inaugurated.
The auto court heated swim­
ming pool will be used by the 
.vouthful swimmers by arrange­
ment with the propiietor, M. R. 
Eaton.
Classes e.xpected to continue 
for a matter of three wtH'ks will 
be automatically extended in 
order to fake care of the large 
number of prospective learners.
Enrolled studenks will attend 
twice a week for three weeks 
under skilled instniciion in «n 
effort to eliminate the non-swim­
mers from the youth of the com­
munity.
Boulder Is Carried Away
> T h e r o c k s e e n 
i above was a land- 
I mark in the vicinity 
! of the bowling alleys 
' of Sidney Lanes for 
; many months. Un- 
; earthed during the 
j excavations tor con- 
' struction of the al- 
i leys, it lay on the 
; property adjoining 
I .Sidney Avenue. Last 
I week G. A. Gardner,
; proprietor of the es- 
i tablisliment, utilized 
h i s house - moving 
; tractor to lift the 
I boulder and remove 
‘ it. Mr. Gardner esti­
mated its weight in 
the vicinity of 10 tons 
as it nearly lifted the 
front end of his trac- 
: tor clear off t h e 
ground. It is seen at 
i the beginning of its 
S last journey.
€battert®ii Halds Seat For
lories By Slim Marpsi Here
— Liberal Groos within 500 votes
Roc\-o Goofgo ClLitterton. of Saanicli, alter a closet 
fight willi liberal David Groos, held the Esqttiinall-Saan- 
ich seat for the Diefenbaker government on Monday and 
will lake his place in the House of Commons in the near 
future. First by-election here for many years, Monday’s 
polling brough.t a turn-out almost equtil to that recorded 
at the hist general election and resulted in a series of 
scores different from any recorded here in the past decade.
v'l ‘d- 'I'ls
Total of ()!> per cent of eligible i 
electors attended at the polls to ■ 
elect Reeve Chatterion, as compar- j 
ed v.'ith the 70 per cent who attended j 
the 1958 election return the then- I 
j member. Lieut,-Governor G. R. ^ 
1 Pearkes, V.C.
Glen Hamilton ran in third place.
Social Crediters accomplished an 
achievement new to them in this by- 
election when Geroge Hahn, former 
reeve of Surrey, polled more than j 
50 per cent of the successful candi- 1 
date and was not called upon to |
World's Highest Falls
READER HECALLS REVIEW'S PLEA
Whei e are the highest water­
falls in the \yorld? Niagara 
Falls drops its burden of water 
some 158 feet. TheA'ictoria Fall 
on the Zambesi River in South 
Africa are 400 feet high. Della 
Falls on Vancouver Island spill 
their water 2,000 feet to the 
river below.
Has the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce missed the boat? A 
reader of The Review in Los 
.Yngeles, California, believes it 
has. Writing to The Review 
this week, R: Niemeyer encloses 
./ a clipping from The Review 26 
years ago in yvhich an editorial 
: Suggested that the citjt chamber : 
might well take advantage of
■ the height of these, falls in order 
toicapitalizefon the tourist value, A
■ FEW AWAIIE":.....
The falls, highest in the world, 
ar-e adjacent to the beautiful 
Della Lake and the Della Gla­
cier, continued the editorial.
“Those falls are worth millions 
of dollars in advertising to Van­
couver Island,” concluded the 
editorial, “Let’s tell the world, 
about them!”
But no one ever did.
Observers who had contended that | forfeit his deposit.
Gen. Pearkes habitually drew votes j Trailing was Don Poirier, Socialist 
from those who would normally sup- | Party of Canada, who polled 143 
port other parties were vindicated 1 votes, 
when the Conservative vote fell hv I wure t e ser ati e te fell by j While Reeve Chatterton was jubi-
several tuousand and the Liberal 
vote ro.«e to represent a sharp 
threat to the popular Saanich reeve. 
At the outset of the counting it
John S. Forge, high school teach- i which is the sponsor of the squadron 
er and resident of Bazan Bay Road, I based at Patricia Bay airport.
has been named president of the 1 
Kinsmen club of Sidney. Mr. Forge 
was elected to his new office at the 
annual meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning; He was formerly chairman of 
the Air Cadet committee of the club
Hugh Loney, chairman of the 
sponsoring committee several years
‘Tainting infheRarks’k a summer j ^Deadline Tor applications is’June 
ark program ;sponsored Ty the Fedy i npandThe fee of TlOris ,payable at 
■r ii'.w/ypATP; : A O': v T'■ ' T ^M ^^'^tionbof iGahadian Artists;
‘ extended- to the Sidney area this j tions . hiay: be obtained fromO Mrs.taken and the Della Falls still i ! ... _ ; ------- --- _ .
di’op their \yaters through 2,000 ; j
summer.
This art course, for children from
I ;Wm. Burrows: of McTavish Road, or
with few, tourists aware of their 
',;'■ .'existence. ;
A Tke falls are not readily ap­
proached, said the editoriaT of . 
nearly three decades ago. They J'" Sidney area.
six to 16, is outdoor classes for 
drawing and painting, and although 
the exact location has not been set-
through the Sidney school. Detailed
may be approached either by 
way of Forbes Landing or from 
.'Mberni to the Ark, Great Cen- 
ti’al Lake. A launch must be 
u.sed to the head of the lake 
whence the falks lie within a 
13-mile hike.
Sanscha Sale
Large crowd as.semblod at San-
Starting on July 3 through to Aug­
ust 10, the course will consist of 12 
lessons in two-hour sessions, and 
will be conducted by G, Williams of 
Victoria. All art materials are sup- 
! plied and become the property of the 
young artists. They will attend 
classes equipped only with a small 
blanket or cu,slTion; four clothes 
peg.s, a tin can for water. a paint
scha hall on Saturday morningrning and a bag to hold their sup-
patronize the rummage sale and 
coffee party .staged by Sanscha.
The: hall was well stocked with 
various item.s donated for the oc- 
cinsion and business was bri.sk 
throughout the morning.
In the meantime the sale of Bea­
con Avenue, .staged by Sanscha i
plies
New Paint
Nev. .shade of red has appeared 
on various Sidney village signs. The 
village has painted posts and bar­
riers in the village with luminescent
information can be obtained from 
■■EV. 2-4884. V'.V;;
Opportunity for thi.s: local class 
came through the inquiries of Mrs. 
Burrows when she wished to reserve 
a place in the Victoria clas.s for the 
student who would he thi.s year’s
appeared briefly that the Liberal flished.
lant and confident of his chances in 
the forthcoming general election, the 
1-iberals were almost equally, jubi­
lant at the narrow margin estab-
REEVE G. L. CHATTERTON
candidate, David Groos was running 
neck and neck with Reeve Chatter­
ton. Shortly afterwards, however, a 
pattern was established whereby' the 
reeve stood a few hundred votes 
ahead of his Liberal counterpart and 
this trend continued with little 
change throughout the remainder of 
the, count.
SURPRISE PARTY
Mr. Hamilton later commented 
that the trend of the voting had 
shown a substantial section of the 
electorate in favor of ; the three 
parties who had stood out against 
nuclear armament of Canada. This 
aspect should not be overlooked by 
Ottawa, he suggested.
Successful candidate, a veteran of 
the air force and a former civil ser-
Challerton 










New Party, composed of the CCF
and trade union groups, which had 
been the dark horse of the by-elec­
tion here; A proved Aurprisirig ^To 
many. Surprisevwas split two;ways. 
There were many: .voters who had 
expected . thk party-to poll a larger 
vote, while :mahy others expressed 
Surprise That they;: Tjad' Vpqlled : so
vant entered public affairs a de­
cade dr so ago when he {was elected 
from Saanich municipaiity to the 
board of trustees of Saanich school 
district. Serving as both trustee and 
chairman of the board, he was ac­
tive: in introducing: a scheme: where­
by the ra tepayers;: were Jnyi ted.: to 
exprdss'; an'{opinion {on {the needs :::6f
Previous elections sliow the fol-{ 
lowing comparison:
Party 1961 {{: ’958{; 1957
Conservatives 8,560 18,768 11,766
Libera 1 s {{{;.{ 8,015 : { 3,576 3,412-
e.C.F.-
New Party , , 6,480 4,755 3,336
.SocreclA .:'■ ,;::;'{;;A,49i{/{:,{:,li33l{^A'2,7M'■■{,:
many. The New. vParty .... Continued on Page Three
ago will serve in that capacity again 
during the coming year.
Other officers elected to serve 
with Mr. Forge are vice-president 
Gerry Flint; secretary Alex Por- 
teous; treasurer John Kennaird;
winner of the small art scholarship j registrar Jack S.ykes; : directors 
award presented annually by the j Denis Readings and Alex Moffoot; 
McTavi.sh PTA. G bulletin editor, Tom Boyd.
Or Better In North Saanich
New serin,s of entertainment is i There will be no admis,sion to the
red ioaini, Danger points are thus 
making good progro.ss ns ticket,s Tnore clearly evident to the driver 
have been widelv sold, ' at nirhl
planned during tlie summer inonth.s i concerts, normal admission to the 
at Butchart Gardens in Brentwood, ' gardens will cover (he evening’s
SEEK SMALLER CLASSES
Private Scliooi Here?
' ' . ■' ' ' H. ' A;; ... t!’ ■ ' ' .. G. . ' 1’. .A ft:
New Establishment Mooted
Bands, organ recitals and orches­
tras, with notable soloists will be 
staged throe evenings w e e k 1 y 
nii'(>uglKn!l IIh’ nionilv .'I' July and 
August,
Tlu.’ concerts will lie presented on
tilt Hi UJC ;;iiltuii.' lUH.l Will
conunence at twihgltt,
program.
Concerts will be offered on Mon­
day, Wednc;jday and Friday eve- 
nint's eneb week Ibrnmi-linnl the two 
stirnmer months.
Harry Gregson publishes a wide 
awake weekly circulating in the 
residential municipality of Oak Bay. 
Like all editors, he has many prob­
lems to harass him all day long. 
Blit one problem which came along 
tins week was too much for him. He 
forwarded it to Tlio Review which 
eirculatps in a somewhat different 
territory. '{
iA gentleman in Mexico wrote Mr. 
Gregson to locate a .suitable beef 
ranch for him in Oak B.’iy. Try as 
lie did, Mr. Gregson could not pin­
point such a property in Oak Bay. 
Maybe some reader of The Review 
could help,
Following i.s the lotlor;
“I read in a catalog about your 
editions I nni interested in buying
very much if yoii can send me a 
copy of any of your editions so I 
can see the price of land and cattle 
(Aberdeen Angus) and know more 
or less the extension'of a farm that 
1 could make a nominal profit or in 
case you don’t have the data put 
me in contact with a real estate 
office.'','
Thanking you in advance and hop­






Drivers will be particularly care­
ful { when driving through Central:: 
Saanich in the next several {weeks.'
On Tuesday afternoon the Central 
Saanich police, in company with 
members of the RCMP'were trying 
out the new radar equipment pur- = 
chased by the municipality.
The equipment will be employed 
to exert a greater control on spoed- 
stei’s in various parts of the munici­
pality';.', {' ,{/,.,{
Municipality has undertaken to { 
warn motorists that the radar is in 
operation in order to avoid the Hl- 
' feeling wliich frequently accom­
panies apprehension by radar. A
I a beef rancli. I would aifpreeinle it
GR A DU ATION EXERCISES.ARE..■ ■...
Atteiilion of tlie peoiilc of Sn- 
(inieh I’enin.siila has not .sti-ayert 
far from .schools de.splte the re- 
. i:cri( .suecCi-isfoi .si'iioo! Iniihling b,v- 
law, and 'its cnntriltution to a 
:;snH)ol,li :edHf)l!’tK'tioiv program dur­
ing Ibe eonrse of Die next .several 
■',.years,":,■.■ ■ '■
A; number Gif: pnronfs in Nnrtli 
Saanieh „!md in Ceritral .Sannicli 
are eontomiilatin);, the, establhsle 
inem of n priv.ate ’ schnol in tlu* 
fli.striet, .Spoiisor;': of the project 
are iiol, looking lo n form of .siiob- 
1) i ,H h achilemie eatalilinlmieni, 
Tliey are largidy impelled by flic* 
net,'(! for a .sclinol providing wnuill- 
cr ela.ssroom.s, .smaller eln.sses and 
a grealer degree of irulividual nl- 
tenfinn in flic elementary gradi',®.
Tile Beview lm,s been appmneh- 
ed for infarmafion liy n .serii'.s of 
pareid.s conceiaiod will) die i,iro't,)- 
lems of suTiools today, Wiiile tiie 
aiiijoriiy. are nitei issied in redtie- 
p.,u' (bf. (■•ri!r.)'wattion <'ar insiri/ctinn 
in seliool;;, a iminber are proteal- 
mg the eorni-ula ql public adioola. 
r-’iireivifi v,’1io are inleresled in
PLANNED FOR NORTH .SAANICH
G .5niiuar graduation I'xerei.se,'-: for i of .sehoiil Iru.slee.s and: Mr,s, W. P, 
Gl’hrr gardens have already Ijiam i ^,,,.,1, Kaanieli higlr seliool are to he I Oreliard of the Parent,-Tenclier As- 
v.'iiiely iicdaimed for the .symphony 1 ib,. nn vci.irbiv imn. KoeiaLion Inive lieen invited to liring
.i„ e™n ij.-!,'
I lie gradmdlnn ceremnny is open
at Bal! Park Sataday
, Guest ftiieaker will be Rev,Dr,
the eatahlishmenl of such sehools j IIh' : Victoria Gnif.houy ! ,i
Orchestra. There will be iio syne j United duirch. Victoria,may eommimicatc will) 'Plie Re­
view in ordei' to eorreinto tlie j foneerls this year, ,T 1’’, ,A. Mekelhm, diiG. lef ;oip(,;riii. 
The program, iiuduihys l.iiwulwa.v. ] lendent of .'adiod.'i will eongrauiliue 
; . t r , I P'G'aiiar, light, .staiidiii'd,, bilk ,;iihF the ip'iidorit.e,s,oil lielmlf ol tlledo-
reetion of aqirnmle adtool in Jins Giaiercd miiHie, ballronmGlaadng audG portmenii ot edueation, ■ wliile elaiir-
various groups, looking in the di-
iO'ell, military bimds,
:GARh'VlSlt!LD{TN.:''M^A
-man Rcgiriaid .Sinkinsmi ol’ l.lie luiard
Doug Hannim. 12".vear-old inoin- 
l)(.;r of tlie Ariiiy, Navy and Airforce 
learn competing . in „ tlie Saanicli 
l■'onin,slda I attic League and one of 
the best youiig ball player.s in tliis 
to all Avhii wi.'ih.tu atlerifl. , , I urea, had a hig day for himself at,
Following the eeremony a PTA-| bat whim lii.s team defeated the 
sdaiol eommlttee will serve refresh- f Royal Canadhin I.egion team by a 
numta to the Itradnafes, their par-fHcore of Hi le tliree tit, Sidney liali 
enl.s tind giuaif spdikors, Gf'lie' PTA j park on Siiiut'day {iilternoon, ; - { 
will .sponsor; its: himual {graduation j For Jivi* trips, to Uie :plntf.,v: Doug 
daiteo lat-er in the eveiiiiij'. G bad to his eredit three liomc rims
WITI I eePFEE BA
j ; , (By .l,s,u.)
' 11';.: only about two liours Hying
- time today from llie quid., iieiieefiil
and verdaiil Saanidi Penimuila to 
(oniplex hiirl,Y-l'urly of lift' in
hiip;-! one of the yoimgeta rtlilor;: of i Alom:!; eaine all the ofher prolofision- | and fniqiiently liomlied tomb of ih(<ir ,i on earth and lie mny bo right. He j
any B.C, ptiper. He is an ardent' al imm and trad(',‘aTieu to .serviee i former religious leader, Peter Verl- I drove lii.s visilor.s around the elty, i
gin, ill a Irmdnmrk near Brilliant,
Tlicre v/as a Dnnkhobor ptinide 
while tlie visll-iiig nowsptiiiermen 
wmi'o ill, (,’a.stlei.!ar. Most niembeni 
of tliis ,shy gisiup of writers were re­
lent and it re(|iiire,s no t.roai-ment for j luetiint to go to wltnesi; the parade
and t.WD triple,*;, one tif his liomo vun.*^ 
being a .grand slammeri: {
: .Thi,s, young,ster-is also a .pUchor of -. 
considorable ability wlio throw,s from 
the left side imd wliuti toniriocl up 
with .bis lO-year-olil brotlier Keith nti ,; 
eaidier, niako up o combination 
which .hold(G ilirw ,i'cefi)e(;l{ of; every 
tctim in the leagia), {{ {,{
TIiIk Is the first'yearY-hat; l.ittle a :G 
Leagne lias: offleinlly operated'{in : 
this tirea and a strong eonfender i« 
hoped for to lake part in the;zone; { 
;])Inyoffs; Wlum:^ tlie Idirreiit scliocliile a ;{ 
eiu,ls, ”ITie fir.Hf: half: of the seltodule , { 
is Ja-'J, l.ieini.;,,i,'(aupleted and allows „
I ho strong team'frnm Deep-Covo in ' 
the lead, followed cloKcly Jiy Brenl” 
wood, ANAF iind f.eglon in Uint
Soda] (,,'rediter and points wil-h ; llicf-e 8.5(i lamilieg ■ ,nnd Castlegai' 
greot priile to tlie vast exiieniiiiurea i wa.s marie,
iiitule ill the an'a by llio present ! Diimo.stic water supply ha'Cmstle- 
Hie famous'aFow iGtes'Apiou iif ' l'*’'>vliu;iol government, Tlirse bridg- j gor comes from wells drilled aomi* 
i ilie British Cdomliia interior, The ^ '"hhways are worth looking | |9(t led deeyi. Ihe qiudity is exeel-
hrdal valh'y m the region of
I.JH.' (,:i'ilMO ui.lica'i; la iiuu, vvceie.v Maia.'.i.'niiif,i i.i-.ii.-. .hum wii\,i:r m (unng' i iniiiu,-, inn, in- ni.i.iri,'n ,i, , ,,,,,,1 ,,i, |h,» TOVU
Black, A)n.'viueial secretary; and of t'd into a nsservoir ,mid fed by grav- j ('.Inn of our uumlier, holder than the j ^ nii'i., di w-' '
the Ro!eil!.in(l''rrail CO)',-.(iiuency om-e i'y Hi’i;ou!'|Ii1!ii* system, It eo‘J'.’. caeli d'f'st, who iaildiAheM nn aggressive;’’'''" D 1 - 
bi'diialit into l.hc limeradii. I:y a for- Imo.s'.Juilder $2..59 tier niorilh fiir an I'lnnv.n’iia'ner at, Powi'H River, ovci'aI THU WAUM IN' !\1A\';
rhowing vast new residential area.'; 
of fine, modt.'im iiomea. Nekson is 11 
very impi’e.s,*,ilve city but we were 
left W(,uideriii|; if it would Ittivo at­
tained Its preiicnt stature had it 
not lieen for llie help and iis.'iiatance
; flie Golnmbia river.'', is peiiiapr; 
, unajue iiiuoiii', H.H, centres toda.y.
JOINT',.,FOLDER
l-'-'r j* rei 'eu-n.'p’r'iy'rii st,
, evisgoni: i',-i making ids ofmoney 
(and ;-ipending it ,mst na fiuJ. New 
'•emmeisuarenlerin'isefi me spring- 
inn up ex'erywliere. C.he-ulet.mr in
The following in l-lio motoorologi-: 
c-!i] record for tlie week onding' M-tiy 
j 23. fiiniifilied by the Dominion Ex- 
jjierimeiitid Station!
iiier .Ml,A, Hon. Roliert .Soinmerf-e
It.M’.V nitUTIlER
, iminetereil, nnlirnited Kupply. Jrs ; came his natural .relieenee and j 'fo a viHitor inmi the coast, Hie 1 .SAAN(UHTO.N 
iai'dil-iiu. thei'e i.s n fronta|,;e :cliai ge I.drove, oaf -.-(.mly to n.-loi ii aiiil ii'^poi t Wci-J, , Koeleriny!; are, i;i'i:liii)i;i, .a ; Mnxiu'mm fetn,' (Mtt.y ‘,15)
LIo;v(1 Arkney.'lialry brolhi-r Vif Fk- > 8’-''”>'5Ge.H aromu'l iH) per am ! tliat :dl poroder.s were folly clotlted.
(her fli'r'rv'of ''riie Review "i;; I •tecau.-.e til: (he abiauJaiiee of ; No oiu; ukse hothered to go
Krimmi;.; hmal ever ii,';i„ And tlien . a large, a{,'alemerehiinl -at .‘Gu-ale- ‘‘“V" 1 J'lie Hig.hi- Ironi ,,V(iiu:otiver to 1
trllic too worm in May, Wo found ! Minimum tern, (May 27) 
Hie heat ppprearive and .stifling, A j Mininimu on the grtas.'i
1 ^ G.' " 1 sn ,, !r'ij,Gifln‘ I'B;'"<'ijGGi1i(iVi Ginchc;:)
6(1,0'" 
..4:!.o
iioon 'wa,G'i't Id'i i'l-fiiGJdiig, Jvuf, 'Hie ifitil preeipitntlon (inclies):: (juarl.i'Gy inesJing nt the Galinno: tiiere arc ilm ,DmikholioiAA loo, to imr. Re is eiiHmdasiie idmisi fife i'"'g ,G'Tr*n'*Tf''aeHegar in a lleet CPA'Goavair la 1 e.i.e/ , n.,.,, . . . . . . . . . . . ,1 i ,1. , '
('handier of C'emmerce was lield in 1 a;ld llieir -■ enlnrhi] (oneb (0 Hie s llien- irnd id imp Hie eertnio grow Hi ^ **'"*•'' '' ■ : itebghlfal, It refiuire.s one iioiir and ! I ■',* j-i,, , , < '* Ot'I ' ' ' 1 ' ' * * ’





:M, -iso- niemiiers invAeav. i - l.m-J wed: menilH:'!’*; lU tlie lb(Gg cadleigir was only a - railway--
|’re-.ld(mt \'V'ilIi:;m;G was in Hie s l;!r.''meli of (he" (.kmadi.mi VJeek’l.v -jtnierioa-until Airmind .triTf; Thni Gt : eiimii.e e
ehair, rmd .iskei! Hie ermimltt-ee;. by Nev.i-iiiapeig, , .A.iiMii’ialiiia, eonvene'd ; to gr.Gv doimg| tim |i();-;(,-'var:
J I, ,>iir i I la I lie ell. (-.1V li IKS at Hit. claeOi - , ,1 i- e. iisj h I'al , Jliisl ,, 1 loi'u.- '-iv.is t -es , l.ioi ,10, 1 ,1,1,1, sin a 1 1 .1, eie ,1'.. ,
llii.'iw:; fiimre;l wil.Vi their 
own, ^
^ a 'biiTv iilaee, witti jilimeg kmdiniri ’ "''V> st-sj.plng tor a - divisioii. Dojiariment :of,Transport,::
■; freqiemllv; Till?; writer enusht d.lie i 'g - for iho Week ending May 21ii {: :
.'miiim,. iimousioe To,. Nelson e.hem;, 't'bere aw* I'-e, semre'e of rnilure { AlaxJ'mimt,tem. (May jji „i,,,. :{{, (IfU) , .
''5. J , tki 'YN '.r Eni- rri'-f t.s,,,' (\
vhieli liidiTi exist Gmtil j iiiilp and sawmlR there. The Aplmil, . the N'e!::oieCoiillogar-Trail area; No i .laihtiiGierDf the NelSQit Daily N(nv;s.;j >'G?ws mid, the otlier n; (lie Marlane ! Menu (imiperotur- 
Aiiiuhle viife, ml.llieir pmv, nemdy, in luH ■ oprr,ititja, .ioie.. m,.!,seems io know v.li,y,... Bui Hseri; * A mdive AiUi, Mr.,.V{immilc» ,k; con- .-Du' hJler phice prnvidedhed ^ Prccipitatiim Xige!
He laller :\t i;.; per-p j'loy-; iiirceUy iU wo;(|>e me Dmiti'iteii.rir-:; g'al'iee. 'I'lie liuoed {'vnugai Hiat Nejeon h; tlv fineat Jilaee i , . , t'oiitiiun'if on Page Two 1 1961 jireelpltalion
Gsiipiiliea h,y . the MeumrnJogicuf
ATP i dJ
Jlie comteif V'afi empowered lo, newsimper.;,)); 
VI feir a jv-in;, .puldieiiy .fohlerfs
;in oi H:,I,' Golf PdinehA
or I his h
i on Bert, 'l'H«,










The 48th Highlanders of Canada 
have formulated plans for the 70th 
anniversary of the regiment founded 
in 1891. These include a gala re­
union and welcome home to all for­
mer 'members of the regiment—to 
be held in Toronto on June 2, 3 and
On Friday, June 2 the members 
will meet at the Old Comrades As­
sociation club rooms.
On Saturday afternoon, June 3, 
the regiment will “Troop the Colour” 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
stadium and be inspected by Gen­
eral Sir Neil M. Ritchie. Gala re­
union dinner will be held in the 
University avenue armouries under 
the chairmanship of Brigadier Ian 
S. Johnston.
Sunday, June 4 will finalize the 
reunion with a combined veterans’ 
and regimental parade to the 48th 
War Memorial at Queens Park, 
where it is expected Lieutenant- 
Govej-nor MacKay will unveil the 
battle honors inscribed on the south 
side of the monument.
IN AND
^.y^round own
On Saturday evening. May 27, 
First United Church, Victoria, was 
the scene of a pretty v/edding unit­
ing in marriage, Miss Marlene Di­
ane Hannay. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Hannay, Fourth St., to 
Mr. Thomas Torrance Jarvie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jarvie, Vic­
toria. Rev. Stanley Sears officiated.
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAuley have 
had as guests the latter’s brothers 
and sLster-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Pateman, of Victoria, and Mr. Floyd 
Pateman, of Vancouver. They were 
on hand to assist in celebrating the 
anniversary of their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon |
Smith. 1
Mrs. W. Elvin, Third St., left Tues-| 
day for England where she will] 
visit friends and relatives.
W. H. Coleman, of Port Coquitlam, 
is visiting his daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Neeves, Fifth 
St. Following his visit here he will 
visit his son at Cowichan Bay.
Edward Trerise returned to Haney,
B.C., after visiting his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty,
Shoreacre Road.
After undergoing surgery at St.
Joseph's Hospital recently, Mrs. E.
A. Lassfolk returned to her home 
on Third St.
Miss Joan Reddish was among 
those graduating recently from Van­
couver General Hospital training 
school. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
GR 5-2214





honor of the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, Fourth St., who celebrated 
their 35th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cowan, Third 
St., attended the graduation exer­
cises of their friend Miss Joan Red­
dish at Queen Elizabeth Theatre in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Slater returned to her 
home on Shoreacre Road after visit­
ing her daughter in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Hannay-Jar vie wedding were Harry 
Watkins, Vancouver; Mrs. M. Gil­
lespie, Haney, B.C.; Mrs. M. Gar- 
trell, of Vancouver.
In honor of Miss Marlene Hannay, 
a shower was given at her home on 
Fourth St., by hostesses Mrs. E. 
Eng, Mrs. F. Gilbert and Mrs. J. 
Taylor. Beautiful corsages were 
presented to the bride-elect, her 
mothei-, Mrs. G. Hannay; and moth­
er of the groom, Mrs. J. Jarvie. 
Stainless steel flatware, gaily wrap­
ped and placed in a clothes hamp­
er, was presented to the honored 
guest. After it had been admired, 
games were played and refresh-
Something new and novel has been 
planned for SANSCHA Hall for the 
afternoon of June 17. A strawberry 
tea will be staged. The ladies will 
be able to sit back and enjoy it, for 
serving it will be a number of gen­
tlemen of the district, members of 
the Sidney Rotary and Kinsmen 
Clubs and of SANSCHA, all suitably 
attired for the occasion.
Strawberries and cream, or straw­
berry shortcake, tea and coffee will 
be served by the volunteer waiters.
Ciiiteitaiits T® Stydy For 
Royal Honor Before Mgliig
Special arrangements have been 
made for the contestants in the 
Sidney Queen contest to receive a 
capsule Charm course prior to eve­
ning of June 24 when Miss Sidney
A. Reddish, Sixth St., attended the] nients served. Invited guests were
graduation exercises at Queen Eliza 
beth Theatre in Vancouver.
On Sunday, May 28, a family din­
ner was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McAuley, Third St., in
F©r Mgh^Grmae
iSf BODY WORK :
moMiMA Mmmms:
Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
j Mesdames R. Deyotte, M. Taylor,] 
i D. Easton, A. Sharp, E. Martindale, j 
j J. Buttrey, G. Main, B. Sands, M. ' 
j Morley, E. Penner, A. Washington, ! 
! S. Magee, S. Chalmers, C. Flood, N. | 
j Gordon, Misses F. Storey, S. Main, | 
j A. Morley, J. Hai-ris, Joan Lynn and | 
! Karen Hannay. }
I Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Parfett of To- i 
j ronto were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
i J. Sennessy, Fifth St. This was Mr. 
and Mrs. Parfett’s first visit to Sid­
ney and they were greatly impressed 
with the village and its surrounding 
territory. ...
Murray Christian who had been 
visiting his parents had the mis­
fortune on returning to the RCAF 
station in Moose Jaw, to break his 
leg. For a short length of time he 
was in the Moose Jaw hospital and
later permitted to return to his 
home to await the removal of the 
cast.
Roland Goodchild, John Dean Park 
Road, is a patient in the Veterans’ 
Hospital, Victoria.
After enjoying the holiday week­
end with their friends Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Holloway, Weiler Ave., Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Bishop returned to 
their home in Charleswood, Man.
Bobbie Gordon, nine-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Main- 
waring Road, is a patient at Rest 
Haven liospital.
On 'Thursday afternoon. May 23, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Na.sh entertained 
at their home on Ardmore Drive for 
Reeve George Chatterton, Progres­
sive Conservative candidate for 
Esquimalt-Saanich.
Mrs. Ida Jackson, New Toronto, 
and Mrs. Helen Stewart, Burnham- 
thorpe, Ont., are guests at the home 
of the former’s cousin, Mr. W. Pol­
lard, Fourth St.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Trousil, Chalet Road, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Al Wright, of 
Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Heslop of New Westminster.
On Saturday night at Kinsmen 
hall, the Sadd-l-ites square dance 
group held a party to wind up the 
season. Visitors of many clubs were 
included in the twenty squares (160) 
enjoying square dancing the first i 
part of the evening under the direc- j 
tion of Hud Graham and his wife | 
Kay. , ■ !
Entertainment ably handled by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson, in­
cluded games for which prizes wei’e 
given the lucky winners. During the 
evening Ted Clarke wished all 
members a happy holiday season 
and on behalf of the club made a 
presentation to Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham for their assistance in making 




The British Columbia Knights of 
Pythias public speaking trophy was 
won at Duncan on May 18 by Julian 
Greenwood, Shawnigan
and her two princesses will be 
chosen at SANSCHA Hall by a board 
of judges.
Open to all young ladies in the 
area covered by Saanich School Dis­
trict, the contestants must be be­
tween the ages of 17 and 22 and 
have had at least one year of high 
school education.
Rules governing the Sidney con­
test are similar to tliose for the 
Miss P.N.E. title, for the Sidney 
queen will represent her district at 
the P.N.E. in August. Charm, per­





school. Julian was also 
the semi-finals held in 
early May.
This trophy, awarded for the four­
teenth year, went to Julian for his 
talk on the subject, “Changes 1 
Would Make.” He defeated five 
other contestants, Rosemary Web­
ber, Montrose, B.C., who placed 
second; Donald Korbin, Kimberley, 
third, and Michael Plunkett, Quali- 
cum Beach; Margaret Letkeman, 
Enderby and Sally Sakai, Steveston, 
all in fourth place.
Julian now goes on to Spokane toful. - , ............. . „_________
Climaxing a night of fun, refresh- and figure, ability to speak in pub-| compete against speakers from Ai­
de, general intelligence and special; berta, Saskatchewan and the stateswere served smorgasbordments 
style.
Mrs. J. N. Gordon returned to 
her home on Mainwaring Road after 
travelling to Montreal by jet and 
returning by car. From Toronto she 
was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. A. Griffiths, 'Third St. Mrs. 
Griffiths has been visiting friends 
and relatives in Toronto and Bar­
rie, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Skinner of 
Stratford, Ont., have been spending 
the last three weeks with the for­
mer's brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Skinner, First St., 
also brother and sister-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Skinner, Amelia 
Av^e. This was Mr. and Mrs. Skin- 
. . . Continued on Page Ten
the points listed forability are 
judging.
Letters inviting entries are being 
sent to girls whose names liave al-
Idaho,of Washington, Oregon,
Montana and Wyoming.
Judges were W. C. Angus, who has 
. directed public speaking courses for 
ready been suggested to the commit-i mmjv years in Victoria, Miss Ivy 
tee and further suggestion or I’e-i high school teacher
quest for applications should be] i,vVictoria, and Reeve D. C. Morton,f r li ti s l
directed to Mrs. Norma Sealey, Sid-i Cowichan. Master of cere-
ney Day chairman. i monies was D. B. Robinson, Victoria.
'Tlie finals coincided with the Knights
GEM
T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
i. L-
THURSDAY-ERIDAYY SATURDAY
Frontier Settlement of B.G. . . .
Continued from Page One" | lawful hours, as: tte oldsters strove
fruitlessly to spend their money as 
fast as they earn it. Meanwhile they 
employing more brewery
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50' and 9.00 P.M.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
JUNE 1 - 2 - 3
Kids! Don’t forget the Special 
Matinee on Saturday, June 3, at 
1 p.m. “GYPSY COLT” plus 
3 cartoons.
and lodging par excellence. A show­
er with lots of hot water was avail- were
COFFEE PARTY
The girls will meet the judges on 
June 24 at an informal coffee party, 
and llien appear on stage during a 
program of entertainment in SAN­
SCHA Hall, where they will be 
judged on appearance and talent.
Formal coronation will take place 
on Sidney Day, July 1, and the 
queen and her princesses reign for ] 
one year. Winners receive gifts in 
addition to their royal gowns, and 
during the following year are invited 
to attend special affairs in their 
capacity as Sidney representatives.
of Pythias convention being held at
this lime. The presentations were 
made by Leonard Eisenberg, Sup- 
i reme Chancellor, Knights of Pythias, 
; New York.
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
- SiDHEV PIUMBESS















able, to remove the deep layer of 
perspiration which became notice­
able again half an hour after each 
abolution. The coffee shop is crowd­
ed every hour of the day and night 
: while ’teen-agers spend their money 
on pop and hamburgers and gum. 
The beer parlor, of giant dimensions, 
;did: a landoffice business during all;
Yi-::' MliKIT
:raONE'GR.5-1822":V SIDNEY
Try our fresh cakes and 





workers to keep supplies ahead.
Our guess is that the demand will 
always be a strain on the supply. 
FALLING-BEHIND 
Castlegar is a real pioneer, fron­
tier community today. Hard-surfac­
ing has fallen behind in the period 
of; frantic: growth. But gradually all 
these temporary obstacles (will be 
overcome and it wiU be a fine inod- 
erh city. - There; are; perhaps ymore 
new and, shiny ■ automobdles: :per- 
-square inch 'there>:than anywhere; 
ielse oh earth. ■
■ Trail is ' an impressive sight; to-v 
day. It boasts around 15,0{)0 souls 
sand they’re all busy.: Again there is 
no unemployment. Bill (hurrah is the 
aggressive and hospitable publisher 
j of the Trail Times. His ^plant is a 
j first class one and they turn out a 
heavy volume of work. Mr. Curran 
is not quite as young as he used to 
be but just as vigorous as when he 
was a mud-soaked infantryman in 
the trenches of World War I.
All the visitors were entertained 
at dinner in the cookhouse at the 
Celgar plant. The hearty: meal, in­
tended more for day laborers than 
pen-pushers, was followed by a tour 
of the giant plant. Logs are floated 
20() miles down tlie Arrow L^kes to 
Celgar and then ground into pulp as 
quick as a wink, Automation is 
carried to its extreme hero. The only 
I B.C. mill of its kind not on tido- 
! water, Celgar has no trouble in dis- 
I posing of its product all over the 
worlci, A huge sawmill is nearly 
I ready for operation, This plrmt is the 
I bnckliono of tlie economy of the 
Ca.'jtlegai' urea,
TO COM INCH
On the following day the now-s- 
p;il'( r;ncr. '.vrre rnli'rtaini'd nt luncti 
I by officials of Cominco, It wa.s a 
j ino.st pleasant gathering. This is the 
plant which niannfacturc.s a brand 
of - fei'l.ili'z.ei' namedaftei' n pachy- 
(loi’in, 'This fortilizor i.s, very largely 
used on the Saanich Pcnin.suliv, with 
good i'(?sull,s, Its in,sort,ion ordcr.s for 
advei'li.sing are ahvay.s welcomed by 
thi.s now.spnper—but it wo\dd bo un- 
elhieal to mention it Iw trade name 
in the.so news columns, :V 
: Following tlu' Innelioon a eonV- 
liany official who flew i!i),fK)0 miloH 
with , the Trail Smoko Enter.s n3- 
(unilly and hroko uv’window in Iho 
Mo.seinv arena, deinonsirnted some 
unusuar feature.s of liquid nitrogen, 
a product of the Trail plant. Fnrlhor 
doscription of thesii interosling tost.s 
cannot bo given liere lest soino vend­
er atleinpl experiinent.s nt hoim; and 
blow up the mil verso. The lunchemv 
was moat pleasing in every detail.
U’.s easier to travel to Castlegar 
than to leave it. Duo to meehunioni 
troulilo in anotlior province, the 
westlKnind piano was delayed, Tlie 
delay continued liour after lioiir. 
Some of tlio visitors wore obliged to 
journey to the Royal Canadian f.e- 
gion to while away tlie iinie at 
sluifnelHiaril and in oilier pursidl.s. 
Eventually we were re.scued by nu- 
pUiei' CIV\, plane sent: from . Van­
couver. It' whisked the parly to 
,Vancmivm'-.exa(nly ,2i) iiilimte.‘i loo
l,iU. lul i'lii, ».t.lt, i I ip 1 •HI U. Ill i-lll.V ,
So in order to .spend two niglits at 
Casilcgai'. It wasneee.s.sary for this 
..writer t(» spend . two nights: in Van- 
cimvi.u -•'-tiini going, niui one luniiiug, 
;We don’t envy Editor (iainiibeirs 
lot in C(i;?;tlegar, We’d rather live 
liere. But If ,vou have a few thou 
Irt iuviH't, yon enn proleihly 
inake n faster return on it in Castle, 
gar than in imwt niher l) C. rentre-s 
"uhI.iv.. . . . . . . . . .
.9 rolls SI.00TOILET TISSUE—Purex.... .. .... . .-
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP MIX—
Lipton’s .......-L,;...: for S1.00
CANNED MILK—Carnation, tails!. . -5 for 89c
HONEY—Pride of the Prairie... . - .--A-lb. tin Sl.OO
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
I'',;"-'/
SPRING'S IN THE AIRr Eager to get behinfil the 
wheel of your car and head for the open road? Sure 
you are L , . BUT is your car ready ? Avoid costly: 
on-the-road Repairs . . . take advantage of our 
Spring Ghahge-oyer Speciah v V
4. Clean and adjust spark 
plugs
1. Drain winter-iworn 
Anti-freeze
2. Flush cooling system
3. Install rust inhibitor
5. Clean distributor points




24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393






^ FOR THE PlUCI'l OF -i
Yc.s Sir, tlint’.s what wo’ro 
offering eacli Monday night! 
U’.s an entortainniout Imrgaln 
that can’t lie beall.
For each paid adult aciiiil?- 
Hion, 2 peopleWill bo admit­
ted t That's every Monday 












Authorized agent for 
all AIR. SHIP. RAIL. 
BUS, TOUR and 
CRUISE LINES
in evoi’y pi’ico r:uigo 
, . . all routes.
BLANEY'S Travel Service
•!)'20 DOUGLAS ST, EV ’2.7251
RED &
HERE ARE JUST A FE'W OF OUR MANY BARGAINS!
45‘* PUREX TISSUE- 4 rolls
NABOB COFFEE—
Rogulnr or Fine grind...... .
PICKLES—
Lb.
Nfilley'.s .Sweet Mixed ...24-oz. jar
-k NABOB PORK AND BEANS-



















Check OUT Flyer 
for
' .Many More ■
' . SS^ECIALS!, ^
MEATS
- PHONE; GR 54731 
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Saanich 4-H Club Wins 
Demonstatration Trophy
The Saanich 4-H Home Arts Club 
was the proud winner of the Ki- 
wanis 4-H demonstration trophy at 
the annual Jaycee fair. The demon­
stration was entitled “Let’s Sew for 
Sue”, and told why the 4-H was in­
terested in the home arts. It also 
gave hints on how a girl can go 
about adding to her wardrobe. The 
members who participated were Su­
san Doyle, Jane Elliot and Joy You- 
ell.
The prize winners in the classes 
entered in the fair were as follows:
Baking powder biscuits, seniors— 
1, Linnet Lannon; 2, Susan Doyle; 
3, Mary Lord. Juniors—1, Selena 
Kelly; 2, Elizabeth Howe and Ro­
dina Cronk; 3, Joy Youell.
Fancy tea towel, seniors—1, Jane 
Elliot and Nancy Miller; 2, Mary 
Lord; 3, Linnet Lannon.
The home arts club in conjunction 
with the Malahat South tractor club 
also entered a float in the Victoria 
Day parade. The Modern Miss, Ann 
Aylard who stood by her automatic 
washer, was flanked by Linnet Lan­
non and Nancy Miller who were 
dressed in old fashioned clothing, 
scrubbing clothes.
Raymond Reimer and Bruce Wil- 
1 son attired also in old fashioned garb 
1 stood by their horse plows, flanking 
1 David Bapty who was seated on a 




(Continued from Page One)
SAANICHTON
the float was driven by another 
tractor club member, Albert Hull.
All businesses take inventories of 
their position. The census which be­
gins Thursday, June 1 is a similar 
procedure, measuring Canada’s bas­
ic resource—her people.
Ten members of the South Saanich 
W.l. met at the home of Mrs. .A. 
Doney, for the May meeting. The 
meeting opened with members re­
peating the Lord’s Prayer. The fall 
conference of South Vancouver Is­
land institutes was discussed and 
Mrs. C. Essery was appointed offi­
cial delegate. After lengthy discus­
sion, the members endorsed a reso 
lution from the Victoria branch of 
the Canadian Association of Con­
sumers concerning the inspection of 
locally produced meats. It was 
agreed to obtain a Jamaican pen 
friend through UNESCO and the 
secretary, Mrs. Harold Young, was 
instructed to write in this regard.
At Royal Oak High School
the district prior to the preparation 
of a building by-law.
.After several years with tlie 
.school district Reeve Chatterton 
withdrew to seek election to Saanich 
council. His bid was successful and
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
An unusually large audience filled 
the Royal Oak high school auditor­
ium, on Friday, May 26, when 63 stu­
dents from Royal Oak and Mount 
Newton received their graduation 
scrolls.
monies, after which the young peo­
ple enjoyed their annual graduation 
dance.
GRADUATES
Those receiving scrolls were: 
Linda Andrew, Stuart Armour, 
Esther Baade, Marianne Bell, Ward 
, Bishop. Kootje Bomhof, Stephen 
He felt that the experiment ofj Bradle.v, Bill Chatterton. Barbara
having only high school students had chudy, Gordon Clemett, Arlene
This was, said Mr. Clark, an oc­
casion which was unique, as after 
this session, the school would cease 
to be a high school and would be­
come a junior school.
he shortly afterwards graduated 
from councillor to reeve. During his 
term in public office the reeve has 
been actively identified with many 
functions of local government and 
with school matters. This is his first 
entry into national affairs.
Following indicates the by-elec­
tion results in comparison with those 
of the last two elections in the rid­
ing.
Interest was centred on the lovely very successful and that the Conconi. Ed Copeland. Gary Craw-
decorations which, this year, took the 
theme of '‘Venice”. Royal blue 
streamers hung from a centre light 
and the back wall show'ed a huge 
mural of that historic city. In front 
of it was a full-sized gondola filled
The raffle held on behalf of the ! with flowers. Flowers too, bloomed
FIRST QUALITY PEGGY-ANN
immm pr.
A TERRIFIC BUY? YOU BET IT IS!
SO is THIS MMIKM
t%n. P0R1IBLE l¥
LUGGAGE - TYPE LIGHT - 




solarium was w'on by Mrs. G. Han­
son. Hostesses for the evening were 
Mrs. P. Si>ek, Mrs. Herb Young and 
Mrs. A. Doney.
A very enjoyable card party was 
held last Wednesday in St. Mary’.s 
churcli hall, Cultra Ave., when the 
W.A. to St. Mary’s sponsored a 500 
and cribbage party. There were over 
15 tables of 500 and cribbage in 
play, and refreshments servetl by 
the WA. members, brought the 
pleasant evening to a close. The sum 
of $40 was realized, and this will be 
turned over to the organ fund.
F. Brownlee, Central Saanich po­
lice chief, has returned to his duties 
following a holiday in Ottawa, Ont., 
where he attended his parents’ six­
tieth wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Godfrey, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, have as 
their guests their son-in-law and
in hanging baskets beneath pink, 
green and yellow awnings round the 
walls.
In the school colors, black and 
white, a large “Graduation 1961” 
spread across the platform.
The invocation was pronounced by 
the Rev. H. G. Walker, of Cordova 
Bay, after which the principal, J, S.
Clark. B.A,, welcomed the parents! ”G'‘ , „ , 
and guests and explained that in 
his absence the arrangements for 
the graduation had been in the 
hands of his staff, who received his 
‘rrateful thanks.
academic results were good. After, ford, Bruce Cumberland, Jean Davis, 
Mr. Clark’s speech, he was presented i Frances Deeprose, Judy Kirby (Sil- 
by Gwen Gordon with a set of' ver Oak), .loan Loov, Marion Lort 
records of “Romeo and Juliet” for. Heather MacDonald, Derry Mc- 
the English department, as a gift; Donell, Elizabeth McGregor, Pamela 
fiom the graduates. , McMillan, Steven McQuillan, Bill
VALEDICTORIAN i McRoberts, Bernice Macham, .Joe
The valedictoiy address, given by i Macnuirchie, Wendy Martin, Geral-
Marie Howes, received warm ap- ‘ ...-...........-...........—^-----
plause. It incorporated the thanks 
felt by tlie students to their teachers, 
lo those who had made their educa-
dine Miller, Eva Mow, Margaret 
Nelles, Denis Noonan, Lorraine 
Essery, Ted Floor, Carol Foster, 
Philip Foster, Karen Gamble, Lynne 
Gay, John Genn, Gwen Gordon, 
Sandra Grant, Doreen Greenway, 
Douglas Greenwood, Pat Hartley, 
Marie Howes, Linda Jacobs, Beatrice 
Jones, Allan Jordan, Tony Peard, 
.loan Rogers, Marilyn Stansby, Mari­
lyn Tambling, Carol Thomson. Mich­
ael Townsend, John Tribe, Ricky 
Tyre, Alicia Tubman, Keith Vickers, 
Ellen Voyer, Shirley Webster. Shar­
on Williams, Dorothy Williscroft, 
Bruce Winterburn.
I tion possible, to their parent.s and for 
the 12 years of their school days. 
Marie said good-bye lo all that and 
ended with a gi'eeting lo the new life 




Nylons Limited 2 Pair to a Customer . . 
But As Many Portables As You Wish!








from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
. Trips.''
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m. .
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. and 
9,00 p.m. '
;; Coast: Ferries: ;Ltdv'■
Phone: Phone:
Mutual 34481
Vancouver j ^ Victoria
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. Erick­
son and family, of Kirkland, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Readings, 
Calpine Auto Court, are the proud 
parents of a baby daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer have re­
turned to their home on East Sa­
anich Road, following a four week’s 
holiday spent in Ottawa, Ont., with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rodney Hafer, and little 
grandson, Mark.
LEAVES FROM 
SWARTZ BAY 2 hours T am to 0every fl am to pm (Local Times)
LAST RITES FOR 
NATIVE OF CITY
Mrs. Gertrude Evelyn Butterfield 
passed away in Victoria, her native 
city, on May 29. Mrs. Butterfield re­
sided at 1184 Mount Newton Cross 
Road, Saanichton, for many years.
She leaves her daughter, Hilda D. 
M. Butterfield at home. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in St. Stephen’s
The chairman of the board of j 
trustees of Saanicn School District.' 
Reginald Sinkinson, made the pre-' 
sentation of the scrolls. This was; 
followed by J. H. Martin, president 1 
of the P.T.A.. who made the presen-1 
tation of the schools highest honor, j 
the “Silver Oak”. This, said Mr. | 
Martin, was not a purely academinc 
award, it included e.xcellence in j 
.sport, school work, extra curricular I 
activities and co-operation with stu- | 
dents and staff. He had the great I 
pleasure of reading the report given I 
him by those who decided the award ! 
and presented the Silver Oak to 1 
Judy Kirby amidst vociferous ap- j 
plause. !
The principal of the sister school 
of Mount Newton, J, W. Lott, B.Com., 
and a former member of the staff 
at Royal Oak, introduced the guest! 
speaker, R, S. Price, who asked: 
“Can we maintain a rightful bal­
ance?” ■
The lasc aecade: haa tieen one of 
turmoil, he recalled. In Korea, in 
Hungary, in Africa and Cuba was
OWN A GOLD STAR HOME
Let us guide you in tlie liiggest iuvestiiieul you may ever make— 
your own home. All you pay i.s $1,500 Down, ineludbig hit.
CHECK THESE GOLD STAR FEATURES:
•k Pre-paid .Services, all PermiLs, Culvert. Water and Sewer 
Connections inehided.
■A" Hardwood Kitchen Cabinets. 
it Ruilt-in Oven and Counter-top Range.
T<t Oak Floors.
■A: Full Basement.
^ Fully Plastered or Drywall.
Feature Wall in Living-room—Hardwood Plywood.
Fancy Brick rianter.
We will build your plan or ours with top-grade Supei*vision.
YOUR HOME PLANNING 
CENTRE.sum Bros.
GR 5-112.5 FIFTH STREET
/
, v.mr and unrest. It had: ushered in 
church, Mount Newton Cross Road, the beginnings of the conquest by 
on Thursday, June 1, at 1:30 p.m. ] man, of space. Russia first, Jol- 
Archdeacon A. E. de L. Nunns and f lowed by the United States. All this
tended to unsettle us. Can we keepRev. p. L. Foster will officiate. In­
terment will be, in Bt. Stephen’s 
cemetery. Tlie funeral aiTangements 
are in charge of Sands Mortuary.
tor;: tasty:
AND'PASTRY^
Phone : GR .5-101‘2,: GR 4-21-l V
BRITISH COLUMBIA Toll Authority FERRY SYSTEM











a balanced perspective? he ‘asked.
To the young: people ; before; him, 
Mr. Price urged a: discriminatipn,;a 
balance, ;; an’;; evaluation ydhj jhheir 
choice. Their deeds should be:crea- 
^ live: and ^- purposeful,;:; making j tech-; 
,holdgicalj;;advahc‘es:': their::;servants,= 
notjtheirimastefs'j;:iie'urged;:
The speaker was warmly thanked 
by an old colleague,;, Mv F. -Connor,, 
of the Royal ? Oa.k high school staff.
, .The R;ev.. H;, Pike, V_of:: Elk, Lake,:' 
pronounced. the benediction, ^ j '
An innovation ' in ; the , ceremony 
was the small musical, interlude un­
der the direction of D. I,. Kyle, in 
which the high School ensemble gave 
three choral numbers: Mozart’s 
Jesus, Son of Mary; 1 Left My Hem-t 
In An English Garden, and Gradua­
tion Day, accompanied by Eric 
Lythgoe with skill and delicacy. 
Tills choral singing was done but 
of school hours;
Coffee was served to the parents 
and guests at the close of; the cere-
: .1 - This compact, dependable, quiet- 
. operating F-M System can be ebn- , ' 
verted from shallow to deep well use 
■ : by niaking;two: simple’xhonges;'. ■? , no ; :
special; tools ore; needed. It" is iself-; :
; .priniing ond has only one .moving part.
or ’greasihg is never necessary. ; ;
; JAodels are-iavailable -Jr: sizes and ;? 
; capacities to supply the water needs 
^ com- ,,:.
; : pletely ; assembled, ready to install.
‘ All these features ' make this F-M ; 
System first choice for most installa­









6981 Ea.$t Saaiiich Rd. R.R. 2, Royol Oak.
DOOR PRIZE • SAMPLES > FREE SIFTS
EATON'S
And to say "thanks ' to all our customers -
on
- June 2nd and 3rd - wifi be
For 2 days only Friday, Saturday/ June 2
Radio CJVI Mobile Unit will be at our Parking Lot 
on Saturday afternoon with fun and gifts
Thunderbird Girls' Drum Corps will bo here also to (jut oiii iT Drill and Show
' JOm.US'lOR ^
PHONEt GR 9-1614 
Completo PiCBcrlptlon Scjcvlce
Ratricia Bay Highway ami 
Wc.'it Saanich Road
Wo Always Make You Wolcomol
OPEN: 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
SUND AY: 2 p.m. - 6 p.mV
Re-Check your value-packed 16-page flyer ... check the ads in 
tlie daily papers . , . choose your neetls at special Sutnrner Sale 
prices! Yqu’ll find home specials a-plenty . . . excellent buys fpr 
travel, play and vacation . . . an irresistable array of clothing for 
al 1 rnemfiers of your family, as well as items you want and need 
for. yDur."home.Selections; arc'. largely ■ .:'.::8ayingsm;re:1arge:.,c:, 'c'h' 
,during LATO'N’S S.lore-Wide.'SummervSalel::,
SI'OIIE HOUIU.
4 a.m. tut S.M M-n*. 
. . laUDAYi ,
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CONSERVATIVE VICTORY AGAIN
The federal constituency of Esquimalt-Saanich is still represented by a standard bearer of the Progressive Conservative party. After the last of the ballots cast in 
Monday’s by-election had been counted, Reeve George 
Chatterton emerged as the winner and is fully deserving 
of congratulations on his victory. Already he has made 
a contribution to public life on the Peninsula and we are 
confident that he will serve in Ottawa with wisdom and 
sincerity.
But Mr. Chatterton and his campaign officials had 
many an anxious moment as the tally was made._ He was 
paced closely right from the start by Liberal David Groos, j 
a retired naval officer. Many observers are convinced 
that the Liberals handed the election to the Progressive 
Conservatives on a platter by endorsing the candidature 
of an Oak Bay man. Captain Groos is an outstanding can­
didate of integrity and intelligence and he could conceiv­
ably have won a seat in his own constituency of Victoria 
with comparative ease. He has much to offer as a member 
of the House of Commons. But once again the Liberals 
made the mistake of I’unning an outsider in Esquimalt- 
Saanich and undoubtedly Mr. Chatterton won several 
thousand additional votes simply because he was a long­
time resident of the constituency and devoted to its wel- 
fai e. Had the fight been between two local men the result 
could well have been strikingly different.
The figures prove that fervent support ti'aditionally 
offered to the Conservatives in this riding has been sub­
stantially transferred to the Liberals.
New Party, an unknown factor as yet, 
not only failed to hold second place, but found themselves 
unable to compete with the more equitably distributed 
“right-wing” vote. Although the party did, in fact, draw 
a greater number of votes than the C.C.F. had made in 
earlier years, they found themselves overwhelmed by 
;Mhe:Liberal Tesuf gencc;
Social Credit candidate, George Hahn, riding into fourth 
place, .aGhieved one accomplishment which had eluded hi.s 
pa:rty’s candidates in earlier elections. Aided by the
The Churches
ANGLICAN SERVICES








Choral Communion. . ll.OO'a.m. 
Sunday School . ... 9.40a.m.
Thursday—Communion . 9.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Communion... 9.30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.






Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 




The Lord’s supper— ii.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ............. 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service - "7.30 p.m.
'Down by the shore . . . one of nature’s few scenic areas which benefits from man’s handiwork.
SUND.AY. JUNE 4. 7.39 pan. 
Mr. Edwin Gill, of Portland. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Letters To The Editor
SUPPORT PROTEST
Thank you for giving prominence 
to the situation which faces Sanscha 
and the Parks Board. Let the people 
of Sidney and North Saanich bear 
in mind that it faces them, as they 
are the owners of the park and the 
hall and it is their recreation that 
is at stake. ' ;
May I make one correction to your 
article, however. The deputation 
which met the minister of highways 
was led by Mr. G. A.\ Gardner, re-
I board is taking the necessary action 
with the full support and backing of 
Sanscha. I am given to understand 
that Branch No. 37 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion is also entering the 
fray v/ith us.
S. R. Gibbs, President,
Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association, 
Sidney, B.C.
May:30,T%l.
presenting the parks board.- The 
and myself (Sanscha). The parkshis 4^Pbsit Iiy polling more than 50 of the votes
;A)",of )the.wihniiigA.candidate. '-'vy'-V'-'I
Esquimalt-Saanich followed the trend shown else­
where in Canada during the by-election campaigns inso­
much as the margin of victory was measurable in the hun­
dreds. The election suggests that the Diefenbaker goyern- 
mehfTiasyretairied they confidence Apf^^ t 
y yriding, but only by a very narrovl' margin and one which 
is subject to a keener fight in any ensuing election.
The Liberals, who have not previously been a substan­
tial factor in this riding have risen to hold a public esteem 
exceeding that enjoyed before the fall of the Libei'a! gov­
ernment several years ago.
The New Party has failed to gain the support of the 
workers of Esquimalt-Saanich who have continued to give 
their votes to the candidates of their own choice, 
y / ySpciaiyCredit once againyproved that while the people 
of the provincial constituency are generally in favor of a 
provincial regime, they do not favor Social Credit in the 
"i-'federary:government..y a'
a five-way contest con­
tributes to confusion rather /than a clear-cut conclusion. 
While every party is fully entitled to field the candidate 
/ it desires, a multiplicity of candidates, with barely a shade 
/ of difference bet ween; their views, represents a hazard 
rather than a benefit to the people of the riding.
In the meantime supporters of most candidates will be 
looking /with interest to the announcement of a general 
election and the p6ssibilitie.s of yet another closely-fought 
battle in Esquimalt-Saanich.
Locally, too, residents will continue to keep a watchful 
eye on Patricia Bay Airport. Will the federal government 
carry out this time its oft reiterated promises of develop­
ment there? Will the new highway diversion be con- 
.structed this summer? Will the new administration build­
ing rise at last? These are questions which only the fleet 
passage of time cun answer.
Islanil familiei Lliked
n
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
in Gorge Road United Church, Vic- 
tcria, Friday morning, May 26, when 
Dorothy, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Jackson of Port 
Washington, Pender Island, and 
David, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
yyA/;/40; years:. AGo:yy/A:y/;
bn Monday, May 24; two Galiano 
residents ;whb were up the hill west' 
of they valley,,'heard :strange sounds 
resembling the howling of a panther . 
Panthers arei most infrequent Visit­
ors to Galiahq,; and the) las;t time 
one was known to be on the island 
was ’ during the ywintery of Athef deep 
snow^": 19i5jl6.; The report bn Mon­
day night was therefore Adismissed. 
However, the distant howls were 
heard again shortly after 11 p.m. by 
three other residents, and it is be­
lieved that there actually, is a: pan­
ther bn the island.: Steps will be 
taken to hasten his departure.
Young Willie Detty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Detty, had his shoulder put 
but last Thursday when he fell from 
the carriage he was driving.' Dr. 
Bavis soon arrived bn the scene and 
gave the lad medical attention. In 
all probability, Willie will have to 
go to the hospital to have an X-ray 
examination.
.A‘This week, Monday, : May 29 to 
Mondayi June 5, has been designat­
ed Commonwealth Technical Train­
ing Week. ? The week set aside to 
focus: attention / bh : technological 
education A was ) Suggested by dbe: 
Duke of Edinburgh.
/ Brochures:: have)been ycirculated 
outlining ; the: need for technically 
trained personnel in Canada.
The point made in the pamphlets 
is that every student should remain 
at school as long as he or she is able 
to profit from education. / / ^^
. After graduation, suggests the 
brochure,: the student should con­
sider further academic training or 
turn to technical training. Those who 
find it necessary to leave school be­
fore Grade XII will also find cer­
tain areas of technical training open 
to ^them.';.
The department; of education 
m a i n t a i n s technical-vocational
schools at Nanaimo and Burnaby 
with a few courses in Victoria.
The Vancouver school board oper­
ates tbe Vancouver Vocational In­
stitute and the yancouver Schbof of 
Art. :Soihey 40 courses in all: are 
listed: by / these?; schools. Fees/ are 
moderate. Many industries offerj. 
apprenticesihips to those eager to 
learn, while many of the B.C. high 
schools are able to include voca­
tional courses on their programs.
Ashlee of Ganges, Salt Spring Island, 
repeated their vows before the Rev. 
E. W. Borgens, in the presence of 
immediate relatives.
It was the 18th birthday of the 
bride, who was winsome in a pale 
blue nylon and taffeta dress, bouf­
fant style, with round neck line— 
and a small blue net hat. She car­
ried pale yellow roses. Her brides­
maid was Miss Shirley Lange of 
Victoria, in a pale yellow silk suit, 
with small matching hat. Her bou­
quet was of pink carnations.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Ashlee ancT 
the bride's uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
/Mrs. Jarhes Jones of Galiano Island. 
A reception followed at the home of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. C. W, Butter- 
worth.
j/y,Yourig/Mrsyf a' tan
wool suit with white accessories for 
the wedding trip, whichy will take 
the happy couple into the interior,
SETHil, BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, June 4 
10.30 a.in.—Family Service.
“ JEHOVAH-JIREH”. 
The Lord’s Supper observed at 
close of morning service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“TO 4VHOM SHALL 
WE GO?”





More than 7,000 members of the
Girl Guides Association in B.C. will 
camp this summer. Thousands of
0¥Er
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
■ The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Bl^shairS 
'//Address; „/ ,
A Sunday, .June 4; 7.30 pun. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Chriat.”
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ......... 10.00 am
Evening Service ........ ...7.30 pm.
The Saanich Peninsula Art Centre
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Mi.ss Marion Munro hn.5 gracluatod 
y from tlio Royal Jublleo hospital.
A Miss Miinri) is the dnuRliler of Mr. 
yand Mrs. E, /H.; Munro, of Munro
: /George Nunn, connoisseur of roses 
and former alhletlc charnplou died 
Jubiloo hospilnl, Vie- 
" a torin, on Pridny, May 25, The well 
y ; y^ known horlionlturnllat was/7() yonrs
//A/A'Jlf'nplO.
VVllVlnm E. Newton, .son of Dr, rind 
' Mrs; Newton of Snnnicbton, grndu- 
:/ uteii this week wltli his M.D. degree 
from McGill University, Monlronl, 
His fnthor Is hotul of tlio Dominion 
plant pnlhology laboratory nt Sn- 
anlchton/ Dr. W. E. Newton is n 
veteran of the Second World War. 
He is a former student of Snanioh- 
tnn, Brentwood arid North Saanich 
;/A'/SChOOls.,?
‘visiUng her hrothor-in-lnw and 
'lister Mr, and Mrs./Frank G. Rich­
ards, East Saanich Rond, Sidney, 
/: Miss Miuy Woodhouuo arrived at
liourd tlio MS Cape Rod- 
iioy la.st Tlnir.sday afternoon. Mi.s.s 
V VVoodhonso i.s from Knigiiton. Rad- 
„,/: nor.shirc,, and expects to return to 
England in about six inonth'B time.
eldest.daughter of Mrs. C. Cox, Mc- 
Tavifil) Road, and Mr. Harold Ed- 
wnrd.Nunri, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Nunn, Coiitro Rond, Sidney,
On May 28. the Ganges Imitting 
club Hont 21 .sweaters to Salt Spring 
boy,s lit' Deborl camp. Several of 
the.se have already been aeknowl- 
mdgeil,a;a'?a.''? ' ■
Tliu .Saanich Peninsula was iu the 
lilnckout area ? on Tluirsdiiy last, 
which iuchulod the entire .south end 
of yiincoiivor Islnmh Tliis was an 
experience novor before known liy 
?tlio :pnople/of IhlSAiiroa, / A /
will bold its last meeting of the .sea­
son at the Sidney Hotel at 8 p.m. 
on Juno 5.
Enlertnininent will consist of a 
talk and demonstration by the well- 
known young Victoria artist, Slcplicu 
Luwi.', Ml. .Lowe wa.s bora ui China 
and educated in Hong Kong and 
has lived in Victoria for two years. 
Ho wa.s recognized as an artist dur­
ing bis chlldliood in Chinn, and is a 
.student of water color painting in 
the Jet Cliong Pi manner, wiiich is 
n definite stylo and culture not to be 
confu.sed wiUi ancient Clilncsr,i art, 
linviiig lieen evolved iu more recent 
I years, but eharaclcrlsllcaily Cbinouo,
For this typo of painting, Mr. Lowe
requires a variety of brushes which 
are a special typo made from horse 
hair and imported from Formosa; 
ink IS 111 .stick form and comes from 
Cliina.
Mr. Lowe coneUicts classe.s in his
.sijfri.i! field .u the Art Gallery of
GriMiler Victoria, which have proved 
extrcunely popular.
Anyoue inlero.stecl i.y cordially in­
vited to attend tills meuUng,
Best way 
to stay out
to get in the 
of llie dives.
swim is
rvi T| I nr*!!I ell 1 hem . ..
It Was In The Review
20 YEARS AGO
‘A 'uvdque gift of n d'ive-^eeeksi-old
30 YEARS AGO
: The .Sidney hoard of trade has ap­
pointed a coininiltee to consider the 
ade(|unte care of the trees along 
Beacon Avomio. Tlio decision was 
ninclft to liavo an arch built at tlio 
entrnneo to tlio district cui the East 
SiuiDlch Road. Tlio de.sigii of the 
arch Is ill the oriental stylo known 
as. a Torrishenlo gntewny, Tt l,s to 
bo HP feet bigli, spanning the liigh- 
wny al a width of 24 feet.
The three-act, farce, “Tons of 
Money”, prcienterr on May 28 by 
the .Siilt Spring Island Playens In 
Mahon liall was very innch enjoyed 
by It large audience,
■' Tdiniiire Day was celelvi’aled tin
pedigroo Pokiiige.se luia been offered I’eniloy Island on Saturday/ in tlio
.......1' 'oi'- A....Ill foriu of a very cnjoyalilc community
phnilc ; iii A-thc newly ncqnired 
UriMirUlo rtf Hnni* Itav It beim? one
h' :
the members of Uic Womcn',s nxili 
ary to the North Bahnldv branch 
Canadian T.enlori: ta iirt aAin tn titn 
h>f their wnr fund. This pair will go 
A'ciL't'lic highest,, bidder, ■;'";■'//?'■
'Tho Moiinl: Newton misi'diVa ball 
was ibf! sceno of n very inotly wed­
ding on Wednenday, May 21, when 
Mr, Percy E. Wills of Victoria united 
in rtinrriftge May Grnoo Axford,
of the lm'gi.i.*»l attended and nio.'it 
.succesisfur picnics in recoaU yenrs.
Premier Tolmlo and Mrs. Tolmio 
and iKirly were visitors to Ganges 
on Monday, lunching at Uic While 
Lodge and having tea nt Harbour 
1 Hoime in the afternoon,' ' ‘ "
B.C. families will follow suit. The 
association offers the following gen­
eral advice,to Gamper.s, culled from 
its own extensive experience in the
field.:/','/,
This camping trend has become an 
annual migration, and last season 
the provincial government recorded 
134,(>8r> family nights on government 
campsites, 6,50,000 individual camper 
nights, and the provincial parks 
were visited by 3,100,000 people!
Tlie choice of equipment is the 
■‘nioaioiil of truth" as all Girl Guido 
camiior.s know. Comfort, pleasure 
and survival can dcpoiul on the gear 
flint is selected
The tent is a prime consideration. 
It must bo large enough to house all 
of the family without overcrowding. 
Putting it up and taking it down 
sliDuld be practised at homo to do- 
volop a smooth system and keep 
tempers from fraying.
A new lent should be based down 
to pre.slirink and water-proof it. 
Older teiit.s .shoidd lie elieeked to see 
if they leak, Throe years is Uio aver­
age time between applications; of 
water.prooflng paint.
::A fivo-by-seven tavpauliii is e.ssen- 
. , . Cimlliiued (III Page l''lvt'
“For there are some of you that 
believe not.”-'-John 6:64.
Jesus had just delivered a mes­
sage to His disciples and the multi­
tudes in regards to salvation. Sal­
vation wa.s available to them only 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoplea
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR.5-1072
was the Bread 
of life, His flesh 
was to be offered 
on the cross for 
their life and' if 
they believed'-in 
Him tlioy should 
have that eternal 
life.
Becau.se the 
multitude did not 
imderstnnd they 
loft n n d the
above verso wns given by the Lord 
to Hus imniediaie duscipies. One of | 
those who had hoard this mc.ssage.i 
who was to see the wonderful works 
of Clirist wins to disbelieve—yes oven 
betray Ilini, .This was .Iiidas,
There is a grave lesson here, 
Many people believe that going to 
church, giving to the poor, doing 
good works will avail forThem. But 
.lutlas did all thi.s ns lie walked 
with .Ie,sus, yet hoeauso ho did not 
believe he was condoimicd. Scrip- 
ture snlti “bettor for him that he 
.should not have boon horn.” Are 
you, as Judas trusting, in works or 
aro yon as Pelcr wlio irnstod in the 
:l,,0rd? ;
United Churche*
SUNDAY, .JUNE 4 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney 11.510 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School . , , 10.15 a,m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a,ra. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas, B.A,, B.D, 









are uo aimple to send! 
Iust phone us -— or call
EALLMlYNrS
900 DOUGLAS ST.~-VICTORIA--Phono EV 4-0555
.SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
:',/L510,T*.M.'
Ill St. Autlrcw’s Anglican Cluirch 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday of Every Month. 
Roy. IL W. Bohling - GR 8-4140
Vol I'l.tlili! till Uitl tuluvluUui,
cavil Tuofiday rus host, of CUC-TV’.s 0 For Guv.hI. ..Tilts scries brings llie arts 
to lolovlslon, largely in an experimental 'manner, and will inclvulo word.s 
with humori.i.l S, ,1. rcrvlmaii, drama by Saul Bellow, niu.siv with LauibctT 
lleadrlckn uiul Ross, muLcoaivdy by .James Thurbci/ ' Alhui lms produced j 
several CBC-TV: driun'H and,was producer and fiiundor of CBC nulio'sj 
Blago series. ■ ^








I’nslor G, tJochstetter. 
Waleh Uliannol (it “R |s Written” 
evei/v .Sinulay at 11.30 n.m.
Seiilenee Sermon:
, ’ib;' who does evil Unit g.»od 
niay t'onic pays a toll u> tlie 





Wed,, 7,30 p.m, 
WEI.,COME —
' rillHSTlA'N SCIENCE : ;
. / SIOUVICES:
are held nt 11 n.m, every .Sundny, 
nt K, of P. Hall, Fourth St.. 
Sidney,, B.C.
— Everyime Wrleeme —
m
mm
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^;COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
GARDEN ROTOVATING — POW- 
ell’s Rotovator. Phone GR 5-1402 
afternoons and evenings. 22-1
IRON FIELD GATE; 





CARPENTRY, FRAMING. FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
BUSHWOOD. -3394.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, coui-teous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
ENROUTE TO HOLLAND WE WISH 
to bid a last farewell to our many 
friends and acquaintances in Sid­
ney. Mr. and Mi-s. A. Van Engelen 
on board SS Rotterdam. 22-1
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR J-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA 
cancies for elderly people. Excel 
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
TWO THREE-SPOOL GURDIES, 
trolling gear and boat hardware 
for cash. EV 4-5;J87 or Box V, Re­
view. 22-3
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
PAINTING OR GARDENING. Av­
ailable any time. GR 5-2653. 22-1
W.ATKINS FISH FERTILISER. A 
complete organic plant food, if 
you want beautiful flowers, gar­
dens, shrubs and lawns. GR 4-11)66.
00.0
IIEUE OVERSEAS 
Not all of Canada’s population will 
be living in Canada, June 1. But 
Canadians abroad—including trade 
commissioners, service men and 




(Continued From Page One)
PAINTER REQUIRES 
tin^e work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-ti
A COOK - HOUSEKEEPER TO 
come by the day, 5 or 6 days a 
week from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. for six 
weeks beginning July 3. Own 
transportation desirable. Phone 
Mrs. Price, GR 5-2671 after 7 
p.m. 22-1
WANTED
PLANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343.





ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man and nine-year-old boy. Phone 
GR ,5-1151. ' ' 22-1
CHEMICAL CONTROL OF WEEDS 
and insects in your yard. Call Van 
Isle Pest Control. GR 5-1702 or 
GR 5-2395. 21-4
YOUNG MAN WILL DO ANY KIND 





GIRL OR LADY FOR LIGHT 
housework and help with children. 
Live in or out. Ardmore area. 
Phone GR 5-1804. 22-1
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. . 27tf
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN-i 
try. Fulltime. GR5-2344. 46tf;
14HNCH OR larger BAND SAW, 
table saw or radio arm saw for 





Fishing at your front door, 
4-room, bath, gas furnace, 













1954 CHEV. 2 DOOR SEDAN, RAD- 
io and heater, turn signals. $650. 
GR 5-3298. " 22-1
22-11
AUSTIN
IBY D.fVNISH LADY. HOUSEWORK. 
Available any time. No trans­
portation, 2286 Henry Ave. 22-1
LADY TO CARE FOR.: 




TO RENT. 2 BEDROOM UNFURN- 
ished house for July 1. GR 7-3G58 
after 5:30 p.m. 22-3
0 REVIEW'S BUSINESS BIRECTORY #
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and FV 4-9429 




Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture -; Sash and Door 
r Frames - Windovvs Glazed 











Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
PowerTools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
SIXTH ST , SIDNEY9899
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
{ Oil Burners 
Residence; ; Phone;
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.K 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR^1597
GORDON CAMPBELL 
FLOORING
Flooring of All Types 
— Free Estimates —
GR 5-1855 15tf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agcnc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Plioiie for Fast Service 
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
—- Courlcous Service—
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New





Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




and Home Fini.shing. 
Panelling.




Tours - CourteowR 
Service, "v'"
SliiiKl nt Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 ■ Sldlioy
MMBMmG
Slicltered Moorage • Boats 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Wi 
Taxi - Small Scow Service -T 
Building ■ Boat nepair.s " Mai 
Hnllwnya • Machinists • Welt 
TSEIUJM HAUIlOUIl, 
Swartz Bay Unml 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. R 
( J. Mexatidor.




T,aw« Mawer Sales mul Service
DKCOUATOltS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Hriisli 
PHONE. GU n-1632, -
TRADE and SAVE
’rOMMY’.S SWAP SHOP 
Third S(., Sidney - GR5-2(!
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 








Corsage.s - Wedding Bouquets Mand Floral Arrangements Pefor -All OccasionsGR 3-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave, T'18tf cc
------ or(i*HOTELS — RESTAURANTS j.‘
BEAGON CAFE f
We serve Chinese Food or Game Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. dRESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DOMINION HOTEL ’
Excellent Accommodation y NAtmosphere of Real Hospitalityy::;,",:':Modcrate!,Rates,:- y ; Win; J. Clark :- Manager y
ELECTRlCxVL — RADIO /
TV - Radio - Antenna ^and Car Radio Service
Small Appliances Repaired1 — Beacon Avenue — Fj EV2-.576.5 GR5-3012
cX ,'"■■■SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC ■ Ltd,''IVe Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & Industrial Motors, Generators, " Starters, Etc. ‘H C STACEYBus,: GR .5-2042. Res.t GR 5-261)3
1'— Electrical Contracting:Maintemance - Altoratloirs Fixtures— E.stlmate.s Free —
, R. J. McLELLAN^ 2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR .5-237.5
JOHN ELLIOTT
FT.ECTIIIGAT, rONTRACTOR 1 
30 to -lO-Ft. Cedar Polo.s and Secondary Line Work.
)i> Swai'Iz Bay Ud, ■ GK .5-2432
•a Radio " Television
Sales and Service
!.' lO'Fl.'l/'THIRH ST./'.. .
;f,iR,5*i760'',:)'!!!,!!!!!: ,!;!! .Sidney:
111 . . 1.1-...UII.IIIIMIMI 1
' ''-'"/:! .'/'■AUTO'SPECIAl.lSTS ''!■"■■'!.'■
SPECIALISTS
^ '''TN'' ’'*'* Body and Fender Eepnlrso Frame and Wlicel Allgn-meul.• Car Painting-— # Car UpliolHlery m>d Top“ Rei»alrs'*No Job Too Large OfTck) SiMnll”
Mooneys Body Shop
937 Vleu' .St. . - - • EV 3*1177H i Vancouver nt View . EV M213
TRAINING OPPORTUNrr\
Student P.sychiatric Nurses 
Male and Female 
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
B.C. Provincial Government
A two-year training course is offered 
in Psychiatric .Nursing which pre­
pares men and women for a career 
in the Mental Health field. Gradu­
ates are eligible for licencing as! 
Psychiatric Nurses in British Colum­
bia. Courses offered include Growth 
and Development. Body Structure 
and Function. Psychology. Psychia­
try, Psychiatric Nursing and Nursing 
Procedures. Clinical experience is 
provided in acute and long-term psy­
chiatric areas, in geriatric units and 
The Woodlands School for retarded 
I children.
ssion Requirements—Grade X, 
preference lo higher academic 
[ications; good physical and




Phone 5'our Local Representative '>
Hi FT. PETERBORO BOAT, GOOD 
condition, 3 h.p. Alto outboard, as ■ riglil size 
new, .$275. GR. 5-;)067. 22-1
COMING EVENTS
tial, for it has many uses; so are 
four 2.5-foot lengths of nylon rope. 
A short-handled axe is more useful 
than a hatchet, and tent-pegs made 
from 10-inch nails or railway spikes 
never split or wear out.
A large tin pail is a must for heat­
ing water or fire-fighting. A gaso­
line stove or charcoal grill or even 
eight bricks and an old oven rack 
are good choices for cooking equip­
ment. Pots and pans should be the 
for the number of camp­
ers in the party. Plastic glasses aad 
other containers are essential . . . 




GR5-3:)29 - Bus.: EV 2-9121 ; 
20U
’VTHfAN S I S T E RS’ BIRTHDAY 1 
lea. Saturday, June 10, 2.30 to 4.30 ; 
p.m., K. of P. Hall. Sidney. Home j 




38 PAIRS ONLY |
of the Finest Ladies’ ;
Corduroy Yachting Slioes j
the market. Only one color—|
hly Salar.v'-—(women) $118-$203 
month; (men) $155-$240 per
on n
Loden Green. Half-inch heels built! 
in with a conical arch support. 1 
Most sizes, but don’t delay in seeing 
this prize shoe if it’s solid comfort
you want. Price, only...............$3.7;>
We can Save You Money on 
Your Shoe Purchases!
AFTERNOON TEA AT THE HOME 
of Mrs. McAuley, 9904 Third St... 
Saturday, June 3. 2;30-4;3() p.m. 
Admission 35c. Sponsored by 
Margaret Douglas Circle. SI. 
Paul’s W.A. 22-t
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
weeks’ vacation with pay; ac- 
modation and meals at nominal 
; uniforms provided; entrance 
s—September 5, 1961, and Feb- 
y, 1962. Applications for Sep^ 
)er class should be submitted by 
15, 1961.
further information and appli- 
)n forms apply IMMEDIATELY
NORTH SAANICH 
$10,950





ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED. 
Phone GR 5-2236. c 22-tf.
2 BEDROOM D U P L E X, 
automatic cooking gas heater, 
electric range, located off White
Birch Road. GR 5-2146. 22-1
Thoiie IGR 5-2297h 22-1
M, ; BRIGHT APARTWGENT, 
consists of living room, bedroom, 








Low down pament. Comfortable 




PHONE: GR5-2622, : 
EVENINGS GR 5-2001
GENERAL MEETING, SAANICH 
Peninsula Art Centre, Hotel Sid­
ney, Monday, June 5, 8 p.m. 
Speaker: Victoria artist, Stephen 
Lowe. 22-1
GRADUATION CEREMONY 
North Saanich High School, Fri­




Special purchases allow us to fea­
ture these prices. Look them over 
and call GR 5-1125 for fast service.
lx()Yi & G; 6 ftALL i ^0.00 per M. 
1x6' T, '& G: 7 ftLY Y - r:$40.00 per M: 
1x8 T. & G. 6 ftL.. 1: - -$45.00 per M. 
1x8 T. & G. 7 ft.-:-..-$45.00perM, 
1x8 T. &; G. 3 ft. -:$50.00 per M. 
4x8 Drop! Siding 6, 7 and , ^
: 8 ft. — . —
!2x2 Shorts-—6 ft.:!.:: 1 r: j. !. -55c bdle. 
2x3 Shorts—6 ft., i- . :15c each 
2x4 Shorts—6 ft.. Fir and
Cedar ; 18c each
IN MEMORIAM—The members of 
St. Augustine’s afternoon branch 
of the Anglican: W.A. to Missions, 
were saddened by the loss of their 
E.C.D. secretary. Miss Gertrude 
Muniij who was called to higher 
service, May 18, 1961. Miss Munn 
was a faithful and loyal member 
always willing and ever ready to 
help in anyway she could and her 
absence will be keenly felt and 
herself kindly remembered. : :





Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANTDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel (rf Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
! Victoriav B .C.
Here's HowJ
FISH FILLETS DUGLEKE
1 pound fish fillets
2 tablespoon.s butter or margar­
ine
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 20-ounce can tomatoes 
Vi cup dry white wine or lemon 
juice
I tablespoon finely minced pars- 
. ley
1 tablespoon flour 
l^i teaspoon oregano 
Salt to taste
2 tablespoons heavy cream
If frozen, let fillets thaw in the re­
frigerator until they can be separ­
ated easily. Cut fish into serving- 
size pieces. Melt 1 tablespoon of 
the butter or margarine in a heavy 
frying pan; ! add onion and garlic. 
Saute lightly. Add fish; then ;add 
tomatoes, wine or lemon juice and 
parsley; Bring to boil; immediately 
lower heat; cover frying pan. Cook 
8 to 10 minutes: or until fish just 
flakes easily wheri tested with a fork.
Remove .fish to chafing dish cor 
hot platter) to keep; warm. Cream 
remaining tablespoon butten ; with 
flour; blend into simmering liquid in 
pah: Add; oreganov Salt:; Bring to 
!boil, stirring, and cook, until) smooth „ 
and slightly, thickened—about! 5 min­
utes, !: Blend in cream. Pour over : 
fishv CCarriish with ! additional; pars-!, 
ley:! Makes 4 servings.
EV 3-7511
- i: Facts bh; every resident pLCahada v: 
will be^ collected by census timers:; 
Information bn housing will be gath­
ered from : one household ;ih ! five) 
Agriculture and merchandising will 
also be surveyed.
perimental Farm: GR 5-3076. 22-1
OMFORTABLE, A T T R A C TIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area, $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
1x6 No. 3: and Btr. Cedar
Shiplap —..$45.00perM.
2x3 Cedar No. 1 Com., R/L..4clin.ft. 
2x4 Economy Studs . — .$20.00 per M. 
1x2 D. Clear Fir.. — .!.. - :lMiC.per ft.
IRIGHT, FURNISHED 3-ROOM 
suite, fully self-contained, electric-^ 
ity, water; suitable quiet person 
or couple. OR 5-2383. 2M
EA COTTAGE, CLOSE TO SID- 






COTTAGES, APARTMENTvS, FURN- 
i.shod with uli1itie,s, $35 to ,$75 
GR 4-1551, lltf
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOE STEADY 
tenants, .$6.5-$l2.5, furnished with 
all utilities, Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551, latf
FOR SALE
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN* 
lire, 40c Slick at fiirm. Gliunorgnn 
Farm, Sidney, CiR,5*2it()7. Rllf
BICYCl,E AND PARTS; MOTOR* 
cycle iJiirts; i;adlo.s and tubes; eleo 
trie washer;; sewingmachines:: 2, 
.good car ilres 4,00x1.5;: doors, 
eloek.'?, watches for ensh or) any­
thing useful. J. Hagen, 2410 Lovell 
Ave., Sidney,! ai).,}
PLYWOOD SPECIALS 
4x8xVi Ribbon Grain Mahogany.
Per sheet .. . i $4.90
4x8x% R/C Grain Mahogany.
Per sheet ...:     —.: — $10.50
4x8xVi Vee-Groove Mahogany,
Per sheet ...... .... .$4.15
4x8x'/i Vee-Groove Mismatched 
Mahogany. Per sheet..-$4.75 
4x8x3/16 R/C Mahogany. ,
Per sheet .—..- ...$3.85 
4x11x3/16 Vee-Groove Mahogany.
Per.shcct , _ _____!.......: . . .$.3.7r)
32x9(ixVi Mahogany, Per sheet..$1.75 
36x72xV'h Mahogany. Per sheet. .$1.55 
4xHxVi Birch Plywood, Sheet , .. $7.50- 
4x!l.vVi Vee-Groove Son plywood, 
44x8,5x')h U/S Degrade. Slioet .$1.9,5 
Per .sheet .................. ..........$7.60
SPECIAL PRICE ON REGUI.AR 
STOCK
fi lioxes only (.384 sq, ft,) T, & G.
Ranclom-Pattorn Accoiistic 
■ 'Tile! ) '■ :):;!.!-:': ■LjSo.'ft,
.'ix.'l Bronze Butl.s, Special , 3,5c pair 
KWICKSBT LATCII SETS, $2.10 on. 
Come in riiul See Our Ready-to-Usc 
WARDROBES—Varnish finish, Fold- 
a-way (loorfi, .SPECTAI. . . $39..50 
CORE SLABS FOR FENCES.
Only : d2c, 16c and 23c each 
WEATHI'IRSTRIP PR ICED LOW 
,:at'!'" .,!.'!$L10' sell
SLUCCl BROS.
01151125 . FIFTH ST.
The stock in trade equipment and work tools pi the 
business of contractor and metal fabricator corried on 
by Mr. A. S. Richardsen on
THE PREMISES OF 2543 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Next to old Ferry Wharf).
Instructed by Mr. Charles DeM!acedo, !bailiff, pursuant; 
to a landlord distress warrant, and by warrant under 
mortgage from the Royal Bank of Canada; ■
liy ,.!■ !'M '
GARDENS 'f’RACTOR 




Will Sell by PUBLIC AUCTION on FRIDAY. 2.30 p.m. 
On View Thursday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Friday from 10 a.m. to 2.30 p-m- (sale time).
Welding Equipment, Welding Benches, Sheet and 
Anglo Iron, Welding Electrode.s, Anvils, Rock Gas 
Bottle, Pulley Blocks, Chain Hoists, Ladders, Cable) 
Rope, Snatch Blocks, Hydraulic Jacks, Bulldog 
Winches and Cable, Oar.s, Wire Slings, Rubber Hose, 
Air Hose, Como-a-longs throe and six tons, Turn- 
l)uckl('^, C Clamps, Wi'onchcs and Miscellaneous 
Small T00I.S, Heavy-duty Ratchot Set, Work Benches, 
Oil Pumps, etc., etc. /
ATTENTION!!:)^^
On Sale at 3.00 p.m. Sliarp 
CLARKE Hydraulic Fork Lift
3,000 lbs. Lift -— Now Tires
WHY HAVE .SO MANY KIND.S OF I 
irificrt du,St around tho place wticn j 
VValklnu insect dust -will take care | 
of your garduu needs. Piu)ni.!: j 
GR4-19(l(i. 2I)'2;
FRED S. TANTON
Queans Ava. - Sidney, H C. 
Exterior, Interior Ihunfing 
Paperhanging
rrre Ksfimnles ■' - Y)n5-25l}f»
m LANDSCAPING
GAIIOEN MAINTENANC'li'. 
.Spri'inll/.iiig in Lawiih anil
, 16 Yonrs’ Exi'an'icnci! ^
Law Kale.s Hreniwnnd GIM lISKi
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS, DRESSER. 
nilENTWOOn HAY . r.U M7lfi






.SOOT-iAWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 








FORD Fairlnno 500 Sedan,




A.l.rnONIIKlUj .VN1> Al'IMtAISKItS 
GVtanngor Mr. E. AuliwnrHi, F.V.I.) 
731-33 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA
Dice EV 4-1621
For "PrerlrHs" Slenkn and Clilrkeii Hinnera a.'ii well iu)i v/intuinrfiil 
.•dtenllon for Hie ear ... The SIDNEY WAYCQUNEfl 1» the |>laee 
to go," ■
Itontor. Ralo
60 FIAT .Station Wagon, Snlo
:10 FT. TROLI.ER-CODBDAT, JAN- 
et, Sin)i>lex-WilIy,H cugiue, F.kohte 
Soiuifler. 4 gurdioH. newly p.'diiled, 
guoi'l equlpnieut,, .$2,400 ciush, D.! 
Womherell, N.' ‘Guliaiu,i, plaae; 
""Gulf PA. '22-1
59 FIA/r 600 2-Door, SeiIo), 









A-T. Sale $2150 ‘
57 FORD Rodari, radio, lientor,
lunn r.'.cit: ,'.ND stiAmd) r/; 
(InunH for inoinC'rator.s, $4. Plionu 




WAGNF,).’ FI FGTRR’'* 1 II P, MD- 
tor nlterntUing ourretit; one Fair* 
bankH Mor.w gear pump: D.W. 
hend; one 100-gnL tank and ihp
Ordm*
THE REVIEW






fViDGF SeJ.-m If , A-T Std 




STANDARD, TRIUMPH i 
SALES ALT .SnilVICE j
EVPI1174 819 Yatcfp If
'*1
SSMmEYWAt tmiNER
' ■HUAI’OIV'AVItN'CK AND. |•ATHlCIa^■..4^.iV .mOnWAY '
SIDNEYWAY ffltm SIDNEY SUPER
cafe:. - service ::
' OR'.'V.l, 770--' 
lulie Jell mill »:ehlislien 
SII>N1tVWA$': COHNEU.
HR .5.2 328 '
,niu tire lURliiti thlw eiir ihere'ii 




PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 31, 1961.
May Day Parade On Salt Spring Pr®¥@i 
Oil© Of Most Syccessfni On Record
TSm GULF tSLANm
By BE A HAMILTON.
May Day parade was one of the 
finest ever seen on Salt Spring 
Island. Oranganizer and M.C. for 
the celebrations, A. D. Dane, was 
very pleased at the respKjnse to the 
many outstanding floats. The B.C. 
Hydro again lent their beautiful blue 
and white float for the May Queen 
and. her roy al princesses.
Twenty-one floats paraded around 
the streets of Ganges and onto the 
school grounds. Here the lovely 
Queen Lynn Akennan and her royal 
party were escorted by an honor 
guard from the Canadian Scottish 
regiment, by kind permission of 
Captain P. T. Burge, of Duncan. 
Local Sea Scouts, under Scoutmaster 
Green, looked very smart as they 
joined the long parade.
Beaver Point again walked off with 
the perpetual sheld with a float 
depicting their famous bean supi>er. 
Second prize was deservedly won by 
the Royal Canadian Legion, and 
third went to the clever McGill’s 
Bakery float.
The children’s parade was held 
inside the Mahon Hall. 
CORONATION
The lovely May Queen Lynn was 
crowned by last year’s pretty May 
Queen, Katliy Butt, who wished the 
new queen a very happy reign. 
Queen Lynn and her princesses, 
Verlyn East and Roberta Akerman, 
and the little page boy, Michael 






Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.
— AM Heartily'Welcome—
■ ; '■ , ...V 28-tf
shelter of the high 
and it all made a 
picture.
Miss Marguerite Gear, president of 
the students’ council, was convener 
for the entire May Queen arrange­
ments, and she is to be congratulated 
on her efforts.
Stirring music came over the loud 
speaker and A. D. Dane kept the 
crowd informed on activities. The 
horseshoe throwing contest was won 
by the editor of Salt Spring’s Drift­
wood, W. Fisher, in fact, he won 
two cups at the game. Races and 
other sports kept up until the drizzle 
turned to rain, during the afternoon. 
However, the people had tea in the 
Mahon hall, Miss Gladys Shaw was 
convener, and she was ably assisted 
by the ladies of Beaver Point, and 
Mrs. A. D. Dane and Mrs. M. Gyves 
of Fulford.
GRAND MARCH
The May Day festivities ended 
with a dance in the Fulord hall in 
the evening, with Art Bishop’s or­
chestra of Victoria in attendance. 
The grand march, with W. Evans 
master of ceremonies was led off 
by Queen Lynn Akerman and her 
royal princesses, Verlyn East and 
Roberta Akerman, leading the way 
with their escorts. Everyone joined 
the march, stepping to a lively 
march by the three-piece orchestra. 
Though the crowd was smaller than 
was hoped for, it was an enjoyable 
and happy dance.
H. E. Faure was at the door. Mr. 
Faure had been a most helpful 
worker throughout the proceedings 
all day—and before that. Mrs. 
George Laundry and Mrs. H. Kyler 
were in charge of the tickets for 
the draw. The prize winners were: 
W. Few. $20 script; John Reid, cam­
era; Irene Laundry, shaving lotion; 
Mrs. G. Huish, ornament; W. Few, 
coffee; Fred Maxwell, tea.
Sports draw, B. Rylands, $5 
Mouat's; Roy Wakelin, five gallons 
gas, Island Garage; Kathy Akerman, 
$5 Salt Spring Motors; Doreen Card, 
.$3, Shell Service.
The judges for the May Day parade 
were Mrs. ’W. Fisher, Lawrence V/il- 
liams, and Mrs. F. Olsson.
Judges for the children’s parade 
were Mrs. G. Ruckle, Mrs. G. Heine- 




Ordinary Seaman Bob Taylor of 
Cornwallis, N.S., is holidaying with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Derwent Taylor.
Mrs. Mary Allan has her grand­
daughter, Mrs. John Allan of West 
Vancouver, visiting with her for a 
few days this week.
Miss Marjory Busteed has return­
ed home after an extended holiday 
with her niece, Mrs. Maynard At­
kinson and family, in Vancouver.
Jim Wight returned to Victoria 
Monday, after visiting with his 
mother, Mrs. R. Wight, at the home 
of his sister, Mrs. Laurie Auchter- 
lonie.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Armstrong 
were weekend visitors on Galiano, 
guests of the E. C. Ketchams.
Miss Sally Prentice has her sister, 
Mrs. E. Gardner of Vancouver, 
holidaying at her home for a couple 
of weeks.
Mrs. Duncan MacDonald has re­
turned home after visiting in Vic­
toria and various up island points.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
were Victoria visitors for a few 
days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy have as 
their guests this week their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leigh Bennett and baby son Peter, 
of Vancouver.
Home after visiting in Vancouver 
the past ten days are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. McMaster. Frank Ware and 
Jack Batt have also returned to 
their respective homes 'after spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. MacKinnon have 
returned home from Vancouver 
where they spent a few days on busi­
ness last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding 
have as their house guest this week, 
Mrs. Constance Elliott, of Ganges.
Mrs. John Freeman spent a few 
days in Victoria last week. Mrs. 
Freeman is leaving for Monterey, 
California, this week to visit with 
Capt. and Mrs. D. G. Christie of 
Fort Orde, near Monterey. Mrs. 
Christie is Mrs. Freeman’s niece, 
the former “Jiggs” Pender.
Mrs. B. A. Trump came down 
from Kelowna this week to holiday 
with Mr. Trump, Peter and Penny, 
for a few days. She and two younger 
daughters will spend the entire sum­
mer at Bedwell after the close of 
school.
First of the Bedwell Harbour En­
terprises cottages is now completed, 
and house warmers are Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Jackson and their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, all of Kel­
owna, who arrived to holiday at 
Bedwell.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Parkin of Vic­
toria, accompanied by their son 
Capt. John Parkin of Campbell Riv­
er, spent the lonk weekend at their 
Island home. They had as their 
guest Miss Jennifer Axten of Van­
couver.
Miss Sybil Conery, with her friend 
Miss Jessie Mantle, came out from 
Vancouver to enjoy the holiday at 
the former’s cottage. Little Splash.
Major and Mrs. W. U. Pender of 
Victoria spent the Victoria Day 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Hutton had 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hutton and baby 
with them last week. Also in the 
party were Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Guild and Master Norman Brown­
ing, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nachengale and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Arnoldus, with 
Keith and Florrie, spent the long 
weekend motoring up island, stop­
ping at Victoria, Nanaimo and other 
points en route.
Mrs. Stan Lettner has arrived 
from Kelowna and joined her' hus­
band at Bedwell Harbour. She trav­
elled via Nanaimo where she visited 
her father prior to continuing bn to 
South Pender, y
Inspector and Mrs. W. B. Irving 
and family of Victoria, spent the 
holiday weekend; at their summer
cottage;;.:"/;-,.’
/ Robbie Robart and Al; Schmidt ■ 
came/out from: Victoria' bn; Friday
Urgent Need for Agriculture 
Experts Explained at School
Need for trained agriculturists in 
Canada, if this country is to take her 
part in feeding the world, was stress­
ed by Jack James in a short infor­
mative address, directed especially 
to the senior high school students of 
Salt Spring Island school.
The occasion was an Empire and 
Commonwealth Day program, re­
quested by the school principal, W. 
P. Evans and presented on May 24 
by H.M.S. Ganges chapter of the
1.0. D.E., under the convenership of 
the chapter’s educational secretary, 
Mrs. H. J. Carlin.
Mahon Hall was filled to capacity 
by students of all grades, teachers,
1.0. D.E. members and special guests. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes opened the 
ceremony with a prayer for the Em­
pire and Commonwealth. The prin­
cipal then welcomed the members 
of the I.O.D.E. and introduced Mrs. 
B. Earl Hardie, the chapter regent. 
The Maple Leaf was sung by the 
school, led by Grade five under the 
direction of Mrs. E. McLeod.





South Pender welcomes Mrs. 
Heather Hatcher and her sister Miss 
Hilda Howe, who have purchased a 
new home in Boundary Pass sub­
division. For the present the home
Salt Spring, now retired and again 
living on the island, is an expert in 
the field of agriculture. He advised 
the students to consider taking up 
the serious study of agriculture as 
a means of furthering the usefulness 
of Canada to her own citizens, as 
well to her neighbors throughout 
the world, particularly the under­
nourished countries.
Senior student, Charles Butt, 
thanked the speaker on behalf of 
the school and the audience. The 
program concluded with a short 
play, Canada’s Children, staged by 
Grade four pupils, coached by Mrs. 
C. C. Burge. The play opened with 
God Save the Queen, ran the gamut 
of the provinces and territories of 
Canada, and ended with the singing 
of O Canada.
Gillian Green gave an excellent 
performance as Mother Canada, in­
troducing each province. Tlie chil­
dren carried their parts well, both 
in speech and action. Taking part 
were Newfoundland, Fred Nitsche; 
Prince Edward Island, Eric Booth; 
Nova Scotia, Lawrie Mouat; New 
Brunswick, Sandy McLeod; Quebec, 
Lillian Cunningham; Ontario, Anne 
Harvey; Manitoba, Linda Anderson; 
Saskatchewan, Nicholas Humphreys; 
Alberta, Brenda Sharpe; British Col­
umbia, Wayne Taylor; Northwest 
Territories, Gillian French; Yukon
The brand new cocktail lounge at 
the Galiano Lodge went smoothly 
into operation over .the holiday 
week-end, with a very interesting 
point of history behind it.
The smiling face behind the bar 
that of F. E. Rob-son, owner ofIS
tothe Lodge, and it is interesting 
note that the last cocktail bar in 
the Gulf Islands was handled by his; 
grandfather, W. M. Robson, at the 
Mayne Island Hotel, in 1914. The 
Mayne hotel burned to the ground in 
1925.
to the teachers and special guests 
by members of the I.O.D.E. Mr. 
Evans wai'mly thanked the ladies, 
for their effort in arranging the 
afternoon’s program.
will be used for weekends and holi­
days, but the ladies plan permanent Teri-itory, Carol Bennett, 
residence in about 18 months. After the program, tea was seiwed
Pencil lings
to spend a few days at Bedwell Har-
from Pender
By V. SHIRLEY
The rains came, but most. Island­
ers have webbed feet, so nothing 
was passed up on account of weath­
er. May Day came and went, thanks 
to the PTA, and all who participat- 
ed. ■
The Islands’ meeting on Galiano 
went off well, and a heavy agenda 
was dealt with, plus an unexpected 
and most appetizing luncheon 
courtesy the Galiano chamiber, and 
'the skilled hand of Mrs. Fred Rob­
son. Last, but not least, Gulf Is­
lands’ Day oh Salt Spring was, all 
we anticipated, and more. The, Salt 
Spring chamber seemed to have the 
cO-operation of the whole Island be­
cause everywhere we went was the 
outstretched hand of friendship. It: 
was a day to remember,; frorh; the: 
Avelcoming music and songs; of the 
"Lions:..club ;;trip;: through;/the - toe-' 
licious meals; at the;White Elephant,
—until we meet again. It was a 
good day ...
It is nice to see the white-sailed 
pleasure craft, and busy little out­
boards, using our highways again. 
Summer must be coming even 
though the spring was late. Wonder 
what became of the swallows this 
year? Very few, and none stayed
RAIN DAMPENS 
NO SPIRITS AT 
SALT SPRING
Pouring rain did not dainixju the 
spirits of the folks who were invited 
to take part in the well-organized 
day of the Chamber of Commerce oi 
Salt Spring Island.
C. Horel, the president, was re­
sponsible for the excellent organiza­
tion, and the day went off without a 
hitch. Good luncheons were served 
by the Harbour House, White Ele­
phant. and Log Cabin, and then visi­
tors were treated to tours around 
the island. These included a tour 
of McGill’s Bakery, and other points 
of interest.
On arrival, the islanders were 
treated to a welcome song, especially- 
composed by Mrs. Trelford, and sung 
by the Lions Chorus, I. Bradley, W. 
Bradley, and D. Morrison, who also 
sang a farewell song later. Total 
of 77 people took advantage of this 
trip.
around . . . That is really a nice 
looking waiting and rest room at, 
Swartz Bay that the highways de­
partment has erected. Some im­
provement to waiting in the rain. 
And we hear it is wired for a coffee 
shop! Sheer luxury, after years 
nothingness. We appreciate it.
01
tile Log Cabin and Harbour House; 
during the, interesting drives .around 
this largest; of/.the Gulf Islands; 
lours; 
farm,
01 the modern bakeryi The, fish 
et al; to the songs of farewell
;ALL\t1MES ARE; L0CAI.';I>AYLIGHT,,'SAVING TIME'









/Mr. and Mrs. M. M, Sober, with 
Marcia. Wayne and Brian travelled 
to the mainland for the golden wed­
ding anniversary of Mrs. Sober's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sway- 
koski, of Burnaby, who were married 
in Winnipeg on May 23, 1911.
;At the reception held in 
Westminsler, 250 guests were 
coined by the happy couple. 
Swaykoski looked lovely in a 
mauve gown with white accessories. 
The bride’s table featured a beauti­
ful centrepiece of blue wedgwood 
irises and yellow tulips flanked by 
golden candies. Tlie room was taste­
fully decorated in yellow and white.
Mrs. .Sober made the two-tier wed 
ding cake, wliich was attractively 
iced in white and gold and decor- 
ated with rosebuds and tiny cUastors 
uf yellow flowers Adorning the toj) 
of the cake wa.s « golden coronet 
symbolizing .50 yonrs of marriage.
Celebniting the happy occasion 
with lliem were Mr. and Mrs, Sway- 
ko.ski’s two daughters and five sons 
and their fniriilie.s. Tliey also have 
grandchildren and one great- 
grinideliild,
YESUyiUS-CROFTON / FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
’;/",b;'v-M.v.;:GEO.';S.’; PEARSON,,///"/;; ■,;';';M.V./'hElh?A::'PRINCE^;'-toria/er'::
; : /: ^ (Clearance ■11-feet) -to-:MOTOR';;:PRINCESSV-::'::l'-.:::;;:;:'-
Daily except Sundays and Holidays / V (Clearance 12:,feet); ,;; / ;, :://
Lvt Vesuvius ; ; = Lv.rCrofton Dailv: except Sunday and Wednesday
:7.15 a.m. ; /"■ ’:7.45 a.m.; ;’ / Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Baj/
Daily Incb; Sundays ' and/Holidays / ',7.05 ■■a.m./;;’;'/-;,: v'"'
/ : 8.15 a.m.' ; ;. '8.45 aim. ;; :'/; . 8.00 a:m ;; ’ 9.05 a.m.
V V ; 9;15;a.m. / ;;:9.45a.m;:.; ’ ,10.00,; a.m; ;:;;/■ ' :11.05 a.m;,; ;; 'to
,/; : 10.15' a.m. ; ; , ;.;:10.45 a.m. \ 12.00 noon " ;:i.05;p.m.'
j/:; iijs 'a.m. ’ : 11.45; a.m. ' 2.00 p;m: : to.05 p.m."
j l;30;ip.m. ; ; to.OOp.m. , , 4.00 p.m. 5.0.5 p.m. ;
I ; 2.30 p.m. ' . ; 3.00 p.m. 6.00 p.m.; / ; ,7.05 p.m, : -
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Port Washington . 
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Montague Harbor 
Swartz Bay , 
Ar. Fulford . . . .
1.30 p.m, 









I^i'obably most of thorn/ExporlGnced trivvollors havo loarnod that a chartorod 
bank can add (jroatly to tho onjoymont and contontmont of travelling;.
Hero you can got answers to currency quoatlons, loavo valuablos in 
safokooping, obtain lottors of introduction. Travollors Choquos are .ideal 
for day-to-day oxponeoa. For larger sums, you may prefer a Letter of Credit, 
or arrangd to havo funds forwarded to you/,/V chartorod bank has many 
"Vvaya'"of cariiig for;;ygur„iraVcl h'ceda."Sec your local bank before you '
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. MARY HILL 
AT"SALT SPRING
Mrs. Mary Frances Hill, wife of 
Henry Hill uvul inpther of lUiy Hill, 
Gimge.s, lias,sod a'way oil Saturday, 
May 20, at her home; at Crowsiiest, 
Salt Spring Island,
'riio fuuoral was held at St. 
George’s Church, Gnago.s, with Ven, 
Archdeacon G, H, Holmes officiat­
ing. Cremation followed in Victoria.
Mrs. Hill i.s survived by her hus- 
band aud two sons: Rnymond C„ 
Ganges; Henry L„ nnd two daugh­
ter,s, Mrs. R, B, Urquluirt of Went 
Vancouver, ami Mrs, K. Perriue, of 
Highland. CnUf. Two graud.son,s, 
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I ea r*or Mrs. Wale
Tea wns held at ‘'Benroy'’, in 
honor of Mr, Rol)infioir.s daughter,
Ml';. B^ r. V'll'ile and nrbcknh, from 
Toroulo, Ont.,, Mrs. J. Robinson nerv-t 
ed nud Mr.s. H. W, Harris ivuired ton 
for the xild friends of tho guest of 
IctHui, v,ho ha;; been away from the 
islimd for severnl .venr.s.
Present were: Mrs. H, W. Harris,
Mrtv ,T P, Hume, Mrs. O, Itoyfi, Mrs. 
n. e. Twiss. Mr.s. A, E. Steward, Mrs.
Ulands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
M, E, Brtoklund, ' 1 GANGES, B.C. ....  ' BHONEr GANGES 5?-
NDTE! Montague Harbor iist Hie Port of Call for Galiano I,ilnnd, Vlllnge 
Bny for Mnyno Islnml, Port Wnnhinglon for the Pender Islnnda, 
For informntlon in regard to bus niirvlce plonse phono THIS VANCOU- 
......................................... IIV .5-441’VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Vlclorin, E 1,
•imii
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Jack Green To Leave Island 
For New Position In Kitimaf
THE GULF Spring Chamber Plays
T0 Oiler isfasiilers
s. Scouting on Salt Spring will lose a 
valuable worker when J. W. A. 
(Jack) Green, with his wife and 
family, leaves the island to take up 
residence at Kitimat, B.C. Mr. 
Green has accepted a position as 
chartered accountant in the northern 
city. .
Mr. and Mrs. Green came to Salt 
Spring Island in 1954 and at once 
took a keen interest and active part 
in community life.
In addition to scouting, to which 
he gave much time and work, Mr. 
Green has been a member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, board of 
trustees of Gulf Islands School Dis- 
tirct. Royal Canadian Legion, Farm­
ers’ Institute and the Native Sons. 
His wife, Shirley, has been very ac­
tive in Girl Guide work, P,T.A., 
Legion Auxiliary and Camera Club 
activities, and has also been in­
strumental in obtaining swimming 
and dancing clas.ses for the children 
]f Salt Spring Island.
■ Mrs. Green’s father, the Rev. J. 
S. .A. Bastin, was the Anglican min­





served Brent-to 1918 
wood.
Mr. Green leaves for his new post 
early in June. Mrs. Green, with 
Peter, Gillian and Derek will follow 
later in the summer.
Miss Rosalind Kite of London, Eng­
land, is visiting her cousin Mrs. S. 
Quinton and Mr. Quinton, Parminter 
Point, for a few weeks before leav­
ing for Manitoba, where she plans 
to spend the summer, 
travelled to Salt Spring 
way of the scenic St.
Freeway.
Mrs. A. ’W. Barber is a patient in 
the Lady Minto Hospital.
Robert J. Reid of Victoria spent 
the holiday weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Reid, Ar­
butus Court.
Kenneth Ashlee and his friend, 
David Gelpke, students at Shawni­
gan Lake school, spent the weekend 
with Kenneth’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ashlee, Ganges.
Mrs. Sidney Quinton has returned 
to her home at Parminter Point, 
Vesuvius Bay, after spending a fort­
night in England.
Holiday guests al Harbour House 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Hill and son 
Gordon, Misses E. Foreshaw and
INJURED IN 
ROAD MISHAP
Miss Susan Graham, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Baker 
Road, Ganges, was accidentally 
struck by a car while crossing the 
Vesuvius Road at the cemetery.
Miss Graham was a patient in the 
Lady Minto Hospital for a few days 
where she was treated for a frac­
tured leg and other injuries, and is 
now recuperating at home.
GALIANO
SLUE S^iES mn srisk sreeie
'k ir 'k't: kric
Characteristics of Yacht Classic This Year
Blue skies and a brisk breeze left 
nothing to be desired for the start 
of the Swiftsure Classic yacht race 
on Saturday. May 27. All 62 entries 
crossed the starting line at 11 a.m. 
under full sail, and within the first 
half hour the AA class yachts had 
established a lead which they main­
tained throughout the major part 
of the race.
Race Rocks, the first obstacle, 
was negotiated with a series of pre­
cise sail manoeuvres and the help 
of the ebbing tide. With this handi­
cap behind them; the yachts set out
y/ards the Swiftsure lightship, 
.-ach boat’s skipper had his own 
idea on how this would be best ac­
complished. Many factors had to be 
considered. The tide currents were 
most favorable on the American side 
of Juan de Fuca Strait. Boats taking 
the best advantage of the prevailing 
wind however, were reaching in 
mid-strait or the Canadian side.
Sunset, about nine p.m., saw the 
leading yachts off Neah Bay, and the 
smaller contenders passing Pillar 
Point. As darkness hid the boats
from view, their progress was plot­
ted by radar.
Diamond Head, the 62 foot MH 
yawl, was the first to reach the half­
way mark. Her spinnaker billowing, 
with the fresh morning breeze, she 
rounded the lightship at approxi­
mately 3:20 a.m. on Sunday morn­
ing. Close behind her were Adios 
and Maruffa. The majority of the 
fleet hove into view at sunrise. It 
was estimated that all entries would 
have rounded Swiftsure lightship by 
Sunday noon and the calculation was 
closely fulfilled.
For the return trip a southerly 20 
mile per hour wind was forecast. It 
never came. Instead a steady nor­
therly forced the yachts to tack their 
way homeward. Consequently, prog­
ress was slow. Off Sooke harbor the 
wind subsided so that the boats were 
almost adrift. In the late afternoon 
at last, a brisk westerly came to 
the’rescue. v''
Spinnakers, which had been use­
less in the head wind, were broken 
out once again. The competition 
which followed was; of the highest
calibre. Kate II, class A, who was in 
the lead most of the afternoon, was 
passed by the Troubadour, class 
AA, just off Race Rocks. Pressing 
close behind Troubadour was Dia­
mond Head and Adios. Troubadour, 
however, had gained too great a 
lead. At approximately 9:40 p.m. 
she crossed the finish line to win the 
City of Victoria trophy.
This, the thirty-first Swiftsure 
lightship classic can certainly be 
called the biggest, if not also the 
greatest international yachting event 
held on tlie west coast.
FERTILIZERS
P. G. James will give a talk on 
fertilizers at the monthly meeting 
of the Salt Spring Island Society to 
be held on Wednesday, June 7, at 
8 p.m. in St.'George’s Hall, Ganges.
The meeting is open to the public, baby
B. Bengough and W. J. Rendall, 
Vancouver; Mrs. and Mrs. R. Peers, 
New Westminster; Mrs. G. Camden, 
Nanaimo; J. Hewitt, Cranbrook; T. 
Townley, Duncan; R. Carter, Ab­
botsford; A. M. Hames, Merville, 
V.I.
Recent guests at .Arbutus Court 
included Mr. and Mrs. T. Maxwell of 
San Francisco. Mr. Maxwell is the 
son of the man after whom Mount 
Maxwell on Salt Spring Island is 
named. Other guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. A. J. S. Prothero and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. D. A. Matheson and 
family. South Burnaby; Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. Lalhrop and Kathy, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Cozens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollick and son. R. E. Murdoch, all 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. M. Winteringham and Miss 
Merida Cummings have left their 
home at St. Mary Lake to take up 
residence in the interior of B.C. They 
plan to make Kelowna their head­
quarters for the summer, while they 
tour the Okanagan.
Miss Frouida Baker, Vancouver, 
was the guest of Archdeacon and 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes at the week­
end.
Mrs. Scott Clarke and Mrs. Aus­
tin Wilson enjoyed a recent trip to 
Victoria where they attended a high­
ly successful flower arranging dem­
onstration held under the auspices 
of the flower arranging section of 
the Victoria horticultural society.
Gordon Lund, Vancouver, spent 
the week-end as guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Scot Clarke, Ganges.
Mrs. George St. Denis has return­
ed from the Mainland after visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. K. Fehr, Burquitlam, 
and her son and daughter-in-law, 





They like the 100%“same-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates v . . sensible pricesl 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul , . . most motorists 
choose National!
An ; ®f Misic
Is Enjwed ^
VIA GULF ISLANDS PORTS
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
— THE SCENIC ROUTE ~ 
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
TO GULF ISLAND.S and SIDNEY ’ro VANCOUVER
TUESDAY
Lv.”-Vanconvor 3.15 a.m. Lv.—-.Sidiiey 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston . . . , 9.00 a.m. Lv.-Satunui . 3,30 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano : 11.00 a.in. Lv,—-Hope Bay . : / ,5.50 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Lsland 11.13 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ,. . 6,30 p.m.
Lv.—'lTope Bay 12,00 noon Lv.-—Galiano (1,45 p.m.
Lv,—45nl.unu'i . '12.30 p.m. Ar.—.'itevo.ston .. , 9.15 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney : 2,00p.m. Ar.—Vanconver , 10,00 p.m,
" /THURSDAY ' :''
Lv.—Vancouver . 3.13 a.m. Lv.—Sidney 4 00 p.m.
Lv.—Steveston . 9.00 a.m. Lv,-~Port WasliingUm 3,00 p.m.
Lv,—Galiano ,11.00 n.m, Lv,--Mayne Lsland . 3,40p,m.
Lv.—Mayne Islami 11.15 n.m, Lv.—<}allnno , : ... (1.00 p.m,
Lv,—Port Wnshington 12.00 noon Ar,—Steveston 11.30 p.m.
Ar.—Sidney LOO p.m. At’.—Vancouver 9.15 p.m:
'■'':''"'■■/■■:/::'';FRn>AY''
Lv .--Vancouver , . 5Jli)p.m, Ar.—Steve.ston 12,45 a.m,
T.v.-'Steveftton 0,1.5 p.m. Ar—J/nricouver UOa.m.
Lv,—Galiano . 3.15 p.m.
Lv.' -Mnyne Island 3.35 p.m.
h-Hoiw Bay 9.20 p.m.

















































Lv.—>S.ituma , ,.., 
Lv—llope Bay 











By ELSIE D: WORTHINGTON j
Three 7 outstanding artists ; from | 
Vancouver, Mrs. Beth Morrison, ! 
pianist;vMissT Frouida Baker-i con-- 
tralto, and Goi'domLuhd, tenor, gave 
a most enjoyable program of -music 
to a small but'appreciative audience 
in Mahon hall last Saturday.^ ‘i'
Mrs. Morrison delighted: T hie 
audience , by her exquisite perforrn- 
ance of wbrksi of Mozart and Liszt. 
Sustained applause brougiht an en­
core. She also pleased the audience 
by her sympathetic and sensitive 
pi hying as accompanist for the other 
„artists.'- '■
Miss Baker charmed us with 
songs from Brahms and arrange­
ments by Schimrnerling. The writer 
particularly enjoyed Brahms’ Cradle 
Song i and Easter Carol by Martin 
Sbaw. i-'-'
Mr. Liind, who earlier this: month 
sang the tenor role in the Vancouver 
opera company performance : La 
Traviata, scored; a great; success 
witlv his powerful rendition of a 
selection of .songs from Tosti, and 
several request numbers including 
My English Ro.so; Yours is My 
Heart Alone and .songs from The 
Gondoliers.
I1AI*!‘Y STYLE
A rending from .lames Whitcomb 
Kiloy, That Old Sweetheart of Mine 
wa.s given in happy stylo by Miss 
Baker with piano liackground by 
Mis, Morrisun. A.s .m encore Mi.s.s 
Baker in an amu.sing selection, rid- 
vi.setl the ladie.s on how to get a now 
4iat.vr',
The artists combined to give sev­
eral humorous excerpts from 'riu! 
Maid of the Mountains.
Thi.s wa.s the type of enterialn- 
inent that ninny Salt Spring iHland 
residents go to inucli expouso to 
obtain in Vnneonvor and Victorin; 
yet when iirtists of .sucli high cnllbre 
donate their talent and; give lime
and- effort to brihg::that talent to us 
annually,: they:, are 'met/ by- empty 
.chairs;'',Wliy?--j,;/. .'-/V
We ::Salt;.Spring / islanders; expect 
to have many dollars extracted from 
; oiir; pockets: 1 n: the'hour se of' h: y ear: 
By and; large^: we fikC: ^haye that 
= money taken from liS ^in varied 
ways. But what of: the true music 
lovers on the island? The people to 
whom Mozart, Brahms and Strauss 
are more than names? Only a small 
portion of their number: was pres­
ent bn Saturday night. Surely, if they 
had : given thought to the: treat in 
store for them, it would have been 
necessary to enforce the fire mar­
shall’s Mahon hall edict.
BEYOND TELEVISION
The flower-decked platform, the 
lovely gowns of the two ladies were 
pleasing, and the happy personali­
ties of the artists impressed the 
audience. Indeed, the rapport be­
tween artists and audience formed 
an important part of the evening’s
Guests at Galiano Lodge over the ! 
long week-end were as follows: Miss 
Frances Drouce, of department of 
vital statistics, and Miss E. E. Trim­
mer, Recreation Minister Earle 
Westwood’s secretary, of Victoria; 
from Calgary, Alta., Mr. and Mrs.
W. G. Milne; from New Westminster, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Thompson and 
from Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. John 
L. Farris, Miss K. Farris, Wade F. 
Hanson, the Misses Donna Hill, Bon­
nie Laurie, Myrna Olrastead, and 
Millicent Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
McDermott, Mr. and Mrs. V. For­
rester, Miss Margaret Cook, Miss 
Marjorie Armstrong, Mrs. S. Licht- 
nian and Mrs. N. Hertzman.
Mrs. H. L. Taylor has returned 
from a sliort stay in the city.
Sergt. J. R. Ripley spent the long 
week-end with his wife and family, 
who are paying an extended visit to 
Mrs. I. Murphy, at •’Hilbre”.
More holidayers were: the Misses 
, D. and E. Kiernan, Miss Marilyn 
Fisher, D. Price, the Misses M.
I Busch and K. Mears, Ron Reeves 
I accompanied by his mother. Mrs.
- Gladys Reeves, and spending their 
I first week-end at their new summer 
■ home were Mr. and Mrs. Ansley 
I with Ruth and Richard, 
j Of interest to birdwatchers are a 
flock of cowbirds that have been 
] seen around Galiano Lodge for this 
! past week.
May 24 weekend guests at Sali- 
shan Resort were Miss Mona Drury, 
Miss Sheila Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Jopson, Mr. and Mrs. N. Dirkswager, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gorst and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Mitchell and family, 
Reg. Walker, John Buchan, and 
Frank Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 'Twiss spent 
the past week-end in Vancouver vis­
iting theii- son and daughter-in-law 
down from Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams enjoyed 
a visit from Mr. and Mi's. J. V. B. 
Hawthorne ,of Victoria.
Miss Jerry Hall and J. Tothill were 
weekend guests of the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Tothill.
Reg. Vernham spent a short holi­
day in Vancouver.
Capt. I. G. Denroche was in Van­
couver for the four-day convention 
of the Royal Canadian Legion.
Fred Crompton is visiting at 
Farmhouse Inn.
Miss Betty Snow and Miss Eileen 
McKay of Vancouver are weekend 
visitors at Nortli Galiario,
Mrs. E. I.; Sepones; has returned 
from a visit in the-city. :
“Welcome Neighbour’’ signs add­
ed to the enthusiastic greeting ex­
tended to residents ot Galiano, Pen­
der, Mayne and Saturna Islands on 
Friday as they arrived at Ganges ! 
on the Motor Princess. j
May 26 had been set aside as j 
“Gulf Islands Day" by the Salt 
Spring chamber of commerce. Sev­
enty islanders who were their guests 
received a royal welcome. As the 
boat docked, music was provided liy 
a loud-speaker operated by Douglas 
Dane.
Chamber of commerce president 
C. R. Horel briefly welcomed the 
visitors. The Lions club trio, Don 
Morrison and Irl and Wayne Brad­
ley entertained them with songs, a 
special number being Welcome to 
Salt Spring, written for the occasion 
by Mrs. Betty Trelford. Under the 
: direction of Mr. Horel, assisted by 
' Mrs. Beth Hill, the guests were
taken by car to Harbour House, Log 
Cabin and White Elephant Cafe 
where they were entertained to 
lunch by their Salt Spring Island 
hosts.
REPRESENTATIVES
Pender Island chamber of com­
merce was represented by president 
Les Armstrong, and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Shirley. Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Williams came on behalf of the 
Galiano chamber.
After lunch the visitors were taken ’ 
on a drive to see the points of in­
terest on Salt Spring Island, Later 
Mr. Horel bade goodbye to the 
guests at the wharf. The Lions trio 
.sang “Farewell to Thee’’ as they 
embarked for the homeward jour­
ney on the Motor Princes.
In spite of lack of co-operation 
from the weather man Gulf Island 
Day' was generally voted a great 
success.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—Onu pall nlncps; nil detailse c p a es al
y capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614
J SERVING T.HE GULF
-g the hour.







s 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
:
■ with/FreerDeli’Yery];:;:
And, for your conyenience your prescription is : //
registered at each of our four'locations . , ; 
enabling you to secure a/refill/more -readily::
/■/■’:
tele­pleasure. That is something; 
vision cannot give us.
/ ;Chairman/ Archdeacon / G.y H. 
Holmes/ in; thanking' the ;artists,' ex­
pressed the mood/of the j audience 
when/he: said: “This, was .called ;an 
evening of music—to us it has been
... /■/;>/'■// '■ ■'■/-; - -u: :■
■ I'MITEO
';/'::c/:-/■;














TO BE SETTING 
OF GALIANO DAY
The Galiano Hall committee meet- 
ing was hold at the home ot Tom 
Carolan, pro.sideiit, who took the 
chair tor ilie lengthy meeting to dis­
cuss plans for the Galiano Day oni 
August 5,
11 v.;ci :mnoun(-(vl (hat Mr atul 
Mrs. F. E. Robson have offered tho 
grounds adjoining tho Galiano Lodge | 
for Uie ocensiou.
The main steps in the eutranco to 
the hall will be repaired, and it was 
noted the curtains have been washed, 
anil dyed,
ToiUative plans for Galiano Day 
are to servo a cold plate dinner 
of beef and bam. Those plan.S are in 
till! capable bantlK of Tom Carolan, 
/an experienced clio,f, ■
at
Hailed After 60 Years Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Maxwell wlio 
celebrated their ilianuind wedding 
anniversary on April 13, have re­
ceived a telegram of congratulations 
from Her MnJo.sly, Queen Eliza­
beth 11. They also received a tele- 
gnim from Prime Minister Diofen- 
baker nnd from W, F. Matthews, 
MP for Nniialmo, Dave Maxwell is 
in hi.s until year and Mrs, Maxwell 
is fW, Family ot holb parlner.s came 
to Salt Spring ia the 1060’a, Mr,4. 
Maxwell was Clara Trage.
Dave ha.s done a lot. of thiiig;> in 
his time , Ho worked on aLseallng 
boat, is a veteran of tlio li'irst World
NOTE: Bus trom Vancouver .slops by prior arrangement at Broadway and 
■ ' ■ ' ..... ■ Oak, ............ "Phone Mutual 3-2121Cambio, 4lst and Oak, and 70th and
Ur.plek'Up. ..
NOTE: Tran.si»rtation between Vancouver and Steveston is nvailuWe by 
eharlered bu.s arming at and . deparUiig liom tho Pucilio bLugy 
Depot, 150 Duiwmhlr .Streoti,
FOR COMPl.KTK INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
IEUVATJONS; Call Vaiuamverj MUilial 3 IJM; Vietorlii EV 2-7234,
War, and lu- worked in tlii; logging
eamp.s. The mountnin at Burgoyne 
Bay goes by the riiokiumio of Max­
well Mounlnin, and wins so named 
after tlio pioneer Maxwells of Ful­
ford,
Dave and Clarn Maxwell are high­
ly esteemed and re.sixicted.
E¥:iiW
COAST' FERRIES LIMITED
no DUNSMum street. Vancouver a, b.c
CovecR tlie fslnmlA!
for Reading , . , 
Best for Advertising!
■'■'■■'Agon'l4or . ■ 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
MtH, Elalo Worthington 
■: / —Gangoa;/■.'
■■■; ';.71 ...V
Thin adveilitemtnt is not pubkshetl er displsyed by th4 llqupf Control Bturd or by Ih* (loveroment of UrltHh Celuwbl#. ■/■:■'./
;'. /■'■./:!
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ONLY MACHINE OF 
TYPE IN WORLD
At Ottawa, census documents will 
be fed into an electronic “reader” 
—the only one of its kind in the 
world. The reader, scanning the 
records of 600 people per minute, 
will transfer facts from paper into 
dots on magnetic tape. Electronic 
computers will then process the 
facts into readable tables.
OUT OF THE MiXim BOWL
Why Don't They Do If?
Pages From Canada’s History
By MUKIEL WILSON
No one will deny that we live in 
the age of miracles, most of which 
we enjoy even though we don’t
MM
FAMMEM
COMSTR UCriOM ZTB. 
“No Job Too Large or Too Small’
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Patios. Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —




Today’s electric ranges are completely 
automatic—making cooking easier, and 
leaving you with more free time for 
other things. And the cost of: cooking 
electrically is; less than you may 
imagiilfe. ; If you have never actually 
looked into the cost of using a rnodern 
electric range; you’re invited to inquire 
about it at your nearest B.C. Electric 
''::office.’:' C. "v-:. /vV
understand them . , . television, 
business machines that appear to 






followed fast on 
the heels of Ein­
stein’s solving the 
riddle of the atom.
We have men to­
day with brains 
capable of invent­
ing the most fan­
tastic devices and
yet some of our most commonplace 
utilities are still far from perfect. 
Perhaps they are too mundane to 
bother with.
The housewife’s “why don’t they?” 
are legion. Why don’t they invent a 
fool proof toilet tank . . . one that 
doesn’t sing, hiss or run without 
continual adjusting? Why don’t they 
make furniture flush with the floor? 
Why is there always that narrow 
space for the breeding of dust? ' 
Either that or lift things higher up 
so that a vacuum cleaner or a dust 
mop could clean underneath.
Why don’t the manufacturers of 
furniture make living room suites 
I with an extra zippered slip cover 
(like the two pants suits). Actually 
j suites could be sold in its undenvear 
(a plain cotton cover) and with sev­
eral zippered covers . . . a nice 
heavy duty denim for everyday, a 
wool frieze set for Sundays and a 
glamorous brocade for real show 
off.
Or they could come in different 
colors so you could change your col­
or scheme w'ithout changing 
furniture.
WHY THAT TOUCH?
We have synthetic materials to 
simulate wool, cotton, chiffon Or 
even fiir ... why don’t they make 
plastic without that revolting cold- 
ness-to-the-touch? Plastic; is; certain­
ly that last word in “ease of care” 
but we don’t like that cold, cheap 
feel of it. And surely with all the 
incredible inventions someone shoulB 
come up with an easy way to clean 
windows . i . like a spray with a 
built-in sparkle to eliminate hand 
.polishing.'' 'v.
;The“why don’t they” for-children 
are unlimited .;; ■ . ; every mother 
could name dozens . . . one sugges- 
tion:, is: for^a ; goed practical cage 
instead of, a; pilay pen (children fall 
put: or ; climb;: out ? of play pens) . A 
;cage;y:;with; ;weightedf f 'toys,. 
couldn’t iKbe ; thrown ;/outside?;
WESTERN RANGE 
TO MODERN CRIME 
AT GEM THEATRE
The George Stevens production of 
Shane will be featured at the Gem 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, June 1, 2 and 3.
Shane tells the story of the home­
steader versus the cattleman in the 
fierce struggle to control the range. 
Against the conflict is woven the
CENSUS
Regional offices of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics working on the 
l!)()l census are at St. John’s, Hali­
fax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and Vancou ' 
ver.
The date—1034. The place—the office of The Nova Scotian, Halifax. 
Excited citizens rush to get their copies of the edition carying Gorge 
Thompson’s letter attacking the magistrates of the city—a letter which led 
to publisher Joseph Howe being charged with seditious libel. This is one 
of the historical events portrayed in CBC-TV’s Exploraton’s six-part series, 
Canadian History, which depicts important figures from the country’s past 
and their part in the fight for responsible government.
Experimental farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By J. H. CROSSLEY.
Fluorescent lights on cut holly dis­
played on the retail counter have 
been cited sometimes as adversely 
affecting the lasting quality and.
capable of putting a man into space 
and bringing him back alive. It 
seems right down silly that “they” 
still can’t cure a common cold or 
give us a sardine can that you are 
able to open with the key that comes 
with the can.
your WHAT IS PROGRESS
What is progress? Is it cutting 
down a 100-year-old tree to make 
a place to park a car? Blacktop is 
encroaching further and further into 
our lives and some of our loveliest 
trees are being sacrificed to that 
vicious thing we call progress. Have 
you compared the desirability of 
living on a street lined with beauti­
ful old trees to one without any such 
adornment?
; New subdivisions are being sav­
agely bull-dozed of every tree to 
make way for houses and treeless 
streets. Every day we sacrifice trees 
for parking lots ... the automobile 
is all. There is no sentiment in pro­
gress. It steam roliers its way with 
no thought for beauty. Precious 
things i can only / be preserved if 
enough people care . . . we need a 
society for the; preserv ation of trees. 
/Let’s'vstart; one?/? '■/■'■,?;.??:■'?'’::/?■
hence, the saleability. To obtain 
information on the matter two ex­
periments were carried out in 1960- 
1961.
The first experiment concerned the 
lasting quality of both unpackaged 
(bulk) and packaged holly under a 
constant temperature of 65 deg. F. 
where a comparison was made be­
tween holly receiving fluorescent 
illumination and that receiving no 
light whatsoever. Illumination was 
supplied by eight-foot, slimline, cool 
white tubes. The light intensity at 
the package level varied between 
175 to 340 foot candles depending on 
the position on the counter. In this 
experiment it is emphasized that 
none of the cellophane packages 
were vented i.e., they were stapled 
and reasonably air-tight. This type 
of package has been in use for, a 
number of years by holly growers.
Results in the experiment in 
respect to the packages show that 
illumination was detrimental to the 
extent that the holly remained in a 
saleable condition for 11.2 days com­
pared to, 18.2 days for holly not ex­
posed to light; Bulk holly/ showed 
ho ; appreciable difference in this 
/respect.;''/;,
■ second'AY'',?/ j; ■
In the second experiment' again 
there was, a?comparison between 
fluorescent/Z/illuminated ;. holly;? and
holly without light but this time all 
the holly was in ventilated polyethy­
lene packages, a type of package 
used by the growers for the first 
time in 1960. Another point of differ- 
.ence was that the temperature in 
which the holly was held for obser­
vation was 70 deg. F. Results in this 
instance showed that there was no 
difference in the number of days the 
holly remained in a saleable condi­
tion between the illuminated and 
non-illuminated lots.
From these two experiments it is 
tentatively concluded that bulk holly 
is not adversely affected by fluores­
cent illumination while being dis­
played on the retail counter. On the 
other hand, the period of saleability 
of packaged holly may be appreci­
ably reduced if the packages are the 
non-ventilated type. The reduced 
saleability is explained on the as­
sumption that the life processes of 
the holly, even though it is cut, are 
still going on, particularly the pro­
cess of breaking down which pro­
ceeds more rapidly under nonventi- 
lated than under ventilated condi­
tions.
This, of course, leads to the ques­
tion of how much ventilation is 
actually required, It is well known 
for example, that too much ventila­
tion under certain temperature con­
ditions, will dry the holly to a crisp 
or else reduce the natural freshness 
and green color to the point where 
the prospective customer soon loses 
interest. These are the factors that 
require further investigation.
tale of a farm family — mother, 
father and son—and of the stranger 
who wanders into their midst and 
champions their cause against the 
avaricious cattlemen.
Shane, filmed in color, stars Alan 
Ladd, Jean Arthur and Van Heflin.
On Saturday, June 3, a special 
matinee will feature the “Gypsy 
Colt”, with Donna Corcoran, Fran­
ces Dee and Ward Bond.
CRIME DRAMA
On June 5, 6 and 7, Monday, Tues­
day, Wednesday, the Gem will pre­
sent “The Story on Page One.”
This crime drama was produced 
by Jerry Wald, and stars Rita Hay­
worth, Anthony Franciosa and Gig 
Young. A woman and her lov'er are 
accused of a murder conspiracy. 
The young lawyer is credited with 
winning the verdict of not guilty, 








Scientifically correct lenses in frames 
chosen from the smartly jewelled to; 
the classically simple.
Enjoy Complete 
H B.C. Credit Facilities
Optical Department
2nd Floor
INCORPORATED S'?? MAY 1670..
of th© Mg B-A;
For gasoMiies that lead tiro way
Them yornTl get service fit for a
iMd prodmets; tha,t;mahe yomr engine sing
. ? we sold our home through a Multiple 
Listing, we simply gave full particulars to 
pur own realtor, the man we know . . im­
mediately the property was listed with 54 
leading firms . . their contacts became our 
prospects ; . yet our own realtor handled 
all details. We found a buyer . . but fast 
tbrougb Multiple Listing.
ASK YOUR REALTOR
For momiicr Cirms acc/ Uio /Phono 'llook ’yullow: Pngon ,,
121G BROAD STREET IN VICTORIA
m
Follow the leader all the way
SiXHihJWWiWii;’.. , '1' :r'
For Multiple Listing Service Call
«
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Phono : GR 5-1154
Tnmr in at the sign
'■ -iv?; ?
Do yourself nnd yonr cur n good lurO'^-drivc in nt tlu? sign of llie 
big U-A. Every y»?nr, more nnd more modern CnmulMinw do so 
becttuse llicy foul doing business with Mr. B*A is ii pleusure. 
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LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 
TO OPEN FETE 
AT SALT SPRING
Preparations are under way for 
the Angiican Church annual garden 
fete, to be held August 2.
Lieutenant-Governor George R. 
Pearkes, V.C,, will open the affair to 
take place on the grounds of Har­
bour House, Ganges.
A committee, composed of the fol­
lowing representatives is in charge 
of plans; St. Mail’s Guild, Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson; St. Mark’s, Mrs. G. S. 
Humphreys: St. George’s, Mrs. J. 
Mitchell; Afternoon W.A., Mrs. G. H. 
Holmes and Mrs. E. Worthington; 
Evening W.A.. Mrs. J. F. Hawks- 
worth and Mrs. A Wilson; Vesuvius 
Bay Circle, Mrs. R. T. Meyer and 
Miss M. Motherwell.






.\n illustrated talk on the art of 
taking close-ups will be given by 
P. G. J antes at the meeting of the 
Gulf Islands Camera Club, to be 
held on June 2. in St. George’s Hall, 
Ganges.
Later in the month a workshop 
will be held, when members will 
have an opporlunily of putting this 
knowledge to work.
Plans were laid at a recent meet­
ing, for the second annual photorama 
to be held in November. Informa­
tion and details of competitive
classes will appear at a later date.
tif
Enthusiastic members hope to make 
this popular event one of outstanding 
attractions of the year on Salt Spring 
Island.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. D. ROBINSON 
ON MONDAY
Funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
at Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney on Monday, May 29, for Mrs. 
Dorothy Elizabeth Robinson, 2528 
Beacon Ave., who passed away sud­
denly in Rest Haven hospital on May 
25. Service was followed by crema­
tion at Royal Oak.
Mrs. Robinson was born in Hull, 
Yorkshire, England in 1891. Prior to 
the past four years’ residence in 
Sidney, she had resided in Winnipeg, 
Man., and Nelson, -B.C.
Island Dance
Galiano Hiill was gaily decorated 
with colored lights and pretty bal­
loons, clay pigeons and various col­
ored fish, to celebrate the May 24 
dance.
Music wa.s offered by the Island 
Drifters, of Nanaimo, Howard and 
Ken Babcock, Pete Swerlum, and 
Fred Van Fleet, all combined to
keep the dancing going at a lively 
pace.
Supper was in the capable hands 
of Tom Carolan, and tlie president 
of the Rod and Gun Club, Doug. 
Graham, with his helpers all con­
tributed to the success of the affair.
Best way to carve 
to chisel in traffic.
a tombstone is
ML6I-I3
^iMi inay know liiiii well. I’crliaps he lives on your 
>tr<‘i‘l ainl your eliildreti play wilh hi.s ehihlren. He's 
a«iii'»; of llie problems and respunsihilities yon fare in 
l)rin^;iug up a faniily. Me has tlieni too. Al work lie'.f an 
eviirrl — a life iiisuranee ennnsellor. A valued friend.
THE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE; WATERLOO, ONTAIUO
TIu’ company wilh Ihe outslanding dividend record 
Ropi'e.sent:alive; Yenion A. Ridgway, C.L.U.
Maynard’s Bonded Auctioneers
AN IMHESERVED AUCTION
Advent of the summer sun will be the ruination of many a garden 
as its ardent fisherman owner goes to sea. The call of the sea drowns 
out the plea of the garden and those chores around the house for the 
greater part of the summer season for many a yachtsman. Cruisers,
yachts and rowboats, inboards, outboards and every other kind of 
craft will be taking the gardener away from his vegetable patch. It 
is the annual call of the sea.
The late Mrs. Robinson w'as a 
member of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Saanich 
Peninsula Branch No. 37, and of 
Victory Temple No. 36, Pythian Sis­
ters at Sidney. ,
Surviving are two sons, Peter, of 
Nelson, and Keith of Frobisher Bay, 
NWT, and a niece, Miss Betty Holt,
of Courtenay, B.C.; also her brother 
in England, 5 grandchildren.
Pall bearers were R. Tutte, M. 
Chappuis, K. Herrington, J. Pow’. 
S. Leak and T. Green.
Wlrat makes 
■deposit boxes SO different
Frankly, they're not different. As a matter of fact, the Safety 
^ Deposit Boxes at Torbnto-Dominion are exactly the same as
; ful places to keep your valuables safe fromibss or theft. We 
charge the same low rates for the service too.
So why Should you choose Tbronto-Pominion ?
; : The reason is simp
WORK IN REMOTE 
PLAGES SUBJECT 
OF W.A. ADDRESS
Mrs. Edwards, the diocesan Dor­
cas secretary, was the guest speak­
er at the regular monthly meeting 
of St. Augustine’s afternoon branch 
of the Anglican W.A. She gave an 
interesting talk on the Dorcas work 
on the Island and touched on the 
school, hospital and. church life of 
remote places elsewhere^ "
. Mrs. Kelly, in the name :of the 
branch, thanked Mrs. Edwards for 
: an; inforrnative, talk.,
: ;The' UTO secretary, Mrs; Weddj; 
requested that ail UTO bbxCs be 
brought to the next meeting.
The coffee party scheduled to be
ssi»
Easier When You Call
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
Agents for J
Allied Van Lilies EV 4-7191
Of Interest to Sidney 




(On Instructions from the Liquidator, Mr. Ian IVIcDairmid, 
Timber Management, Ltd., Vemon, B.C.)^ ^
,,.:;'of the . :
MODERN - electrically DRIVEN
Also on Instructions from the Officers of
' ■; The Nicola 'Valley ;Sa’w-;"; Mills' Ltd. ■
Being the Portable Sawmills,' Cats, Timber Toters, etc. j from a 
' : recently-acquired subsidiary company and yi-emoved
to Salmon Arm for convenience of sale.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
::AIJCTI0N SITE: 
Salmon Arm, B.C. 
(on Main Highway 
' on outskirts)
held at,10:.30 a.m. on June 17, at’ St. 
Augustine’s hall, Deep . Cove, ' will 
instead be held at St. Andrew’s hall, 
Sidney,, at the same time and date. 
Convener Mrs. Morris will be as­
sisted by Mi’s. Anderson. Mrs. Rich­
ardson will be the ticket taker.
The meeting was adjourned on the 
note of Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch’s appeal for a contribution of 
cash to the British and Bible For­
eign Bible Society. After the meet­
ing tea was served.
Ouh people are tl 
MOST HELPFUL
you 11 flitd When you have a Safety




'The children’s parade section of 1 
Salt Spring May Day celebrations 
was held in the Mahon Hall' and' 
Robin Hood and hi.s inerrie men led 
tlie paracle.
Here the little six-year-olds stole 
tlie sliow and brougiit Hie romantic 
and roilirkin," story hark to life, as 
Robin Hood, Ike Beniielt; and Maid 
Marion, Jackye Moat; walked off 
with till' prize for tlie liest pair, and! 
Friar Tuck, Fleiclier Beiinell; and 
Little John, Flemming Villadson, 
woiv .second prize.
Fancy costumes for age six and 
luulor,..were won by little Terry An-' 
dor,son, a.s Spring and Jackye Moat 
asMaid Marion. Tlio most original 
prize was won by Fletelier J.lenne,tt; 
as Friar Tuck, aad second went to i 
litUo cowboy, Duffy Brown. i
1; Danny Wieke|is, as an elepiiant,} 
I won find. ,i>lace for eoinies, and run-i 
I luu’-ig) wa.s Susan Jarman, as; Santa 1
i For seven year i)ld,'i, preUie.st com I 
j Unne, l. .Darlene MarepRe;'2, Dawnj 
' Kyler. Mo.hI original, 1, Mnrllyan
; auction (TIMES ' ^r.'AUCTiON.'''PK,E-"-::
10 a.m. Fri., Sat.. VIEW
; JUNE :16-17v':"' ; WED:, THURS.;"';
Daylight: Saving: TO aim;(to 7; p.m.
, JUNEil4-15.;;'.::,
NOTE:; The'Mill; was ;started nn(T^ :with :iihprbyeihents(through;
to the late fifties;
( Evert the buildings;: I
::roofs will; be.spld.
The vReal Estate,y comprising 32 vaerbsh 750 ( ft; highway ^frontagey 
;; 4 modern houses, and year-round stream. is .ideal for sub- 
: of the Real Estate through the above-;
named Liquidator (Mr.' lari McDairmid).
Pictorial m
ThisWithout Reserve Auction Features^ iii Part: y
HEAD SA,W - EDGERS - GANG SAWS - CARRIAGE, 
HUSK, SLASHER, SHARPENERS, GRINDERS 
BAND RE-SAW - (Yates) PLANER AND MATCHER. 
ETC. - (Woods) PLANER - CUT-OFF SAW - CANT 
HOIST - 4 PORTABLE SAW MILLS (Diesel Powered) 
COMPRESSORS, LATHE, ELECTRIC MOTORS, 
TRIM SAWS, YARD SORTER, TRIMMER, CUT-OEIF 
"SAW, LOG JAMMER, LOG BARKER, ETC. ' 
JEEPS ■ TRUCKS - GARS 
DRY KILN - DIESEL POWER UNITS
LUMBER
When the Census Taker calls please
be ready with the answers he needs
hvery lii'uschold in Canada is bcinnscni a list ort|iic'stions 
the Census Taker will ask, I’lease study it aatl he prepartHl 
to iiriswciy all. the c|ucsiio|is or lenre ilm (ifiswers whh 
.soiiieone wlioWill be ill home when the CensusTukeruiills.
in; 2, Idiula An(l(»rsoiVi Comic,
 Deposit Box, 
from time to
time lo put .somclhing into it or to lake something out. This 
means that you'll be greeted by a luember of "The Bank" 
staff, just like Peter Siemens who's shown above, Peter is tlu; 
Accountant at our branch in Nanaimo and lie really lakes 
pride in the service Ire has to offer.
Somelimes the service he provides is as fiimple as a friendly 
smile and a dieery "good morning". But you can be sure lliat 
,il will m.ike your visit to "The Bank" that much more ple.isant.
We'd like you lo visit tlie Toronto-Dominion branch near­
est yoiri Make it a poiiil tri meet The people ihere, You'll find 
all 0,1' tliem enjoy taking all the time necessary lo hel|i you 
with any banking problems you may have, tuu il be delighted 
wlu'ii you discover liow niucT)... ,
I, RoKtimary llrigiieu; 2, Jaiie|, Wood, 
Mo.‘ii ontstiindirig liieyclo deeoriited, 
Ffiiiik Reyiioldfi, Decorated bicycloH, 
1, Carol I'lcmiott; 2, Ricluird Kyler; 
a, Frnnco.s Hill.
Whnt will you bo naUod 7 siicli us: wltui is
ydiir iige .Tiul scliooling; ilie you employed .'frid whul is 
your exael job title: liow muity lioiirs do you usually work 
euc|i week: in liow immy weeks did you work I’or wages or 
salary in tlie last 12 moiitlis; what wcie your earnings in 
'' llie last'',l2 months')'
(DS - TD15 - TDld - TDI4
FORK LIFTS - TIMBER TOTERS 
:CARRIER''.
FARM TRACTOR, SKTDDER (bold) )-ub'bei’ iii'bd)
JOB LOTS OF LUiMBER 
OFFICE FURNITURE OFFICE MACHINES 
Oak :\Dd Walmil, Ft'iodcn Calculalof, Addo-X, etc. 
CONTENTS OF SERVICE BUILDINGS, GARAGE, 
STOCK' ROOM,'. ETC.':'';:
(Hittidrods of Items, Groeii Chtiin, etc,,; etc.) 
HEADS - KNIVES - SAWS - CHAIN SAW, ETC. 
WELDERS-LOGGING ARCHES-LIGHTING PLANT
wire, write iir plioiie for hotel or motel reiiervatioii to Mr. U. L, 
Alllnri Siilmoii Arm, B.C.. Teleplume Termliiiil 2:ilSI.
'rriiiit I'biliermeii Hpeelfy aeeommoilailoii on fnmouH SliiiHWiip laiUe: 




All information Is kopt strictly coiifidontini and by law is not 
awolinbln lo any prlvnta oroanl.t:allon or porson, or any govorn- 
innnl dopoflmont or aoeecv obior than tho Dominion Uuroaii 
of StallElics. Tlio Corisiis Is Intoroslotl only in totals accumu- 
latod for oil parts of Canada.
When the Census Taker calls, welcome liim with your 
co-operiiiion. liveryone will beuefit when you help 
Canada count!
i Lui LL o 'u'ikL [lii- Dll I LKL 'AT
nURNTWODD
! On May 22. the Brentwood Guido 
I Company .spent- a very (MiJ»yril,ile 
I eruisu on die Motor Prince;,.s tlircnigh 
i I,he Gulf Talfiiids, The day wa.s .slu>w<
I ery but. failed to cliinuien the .spfrU.s
id ilii. CiiiiiU,.., I
I ,Sour,s wore mnig and a Irilm around J 
i Gauge,H Harbor waa enjoyed, i
j ; The trip . was a gift to the com- '
TOROMTO-OOIVIIIMlOW ptgf!!
BirllnWfilnWf“n'iniMiWiTT i v, .-i, ;> i, i-. » ..r«. '
Sttfuiirh Hoiui, lU'Ontwofwl
1 fU (s' A rl 1 ( T11A ''r (.. o o' H *■ t -I r'0
F. AVIIsSON, Mammor -
L.r'WBA
- Sidnoy Brandi
Coiifiur queiitinns on hieonie t.o lii> 
!'U one hoesehold in five will 
1)0 eomploit'fl in private by Ihp in- 
; diviiliifil, and sofilod until they rendi 
the een.'ni’i office
C.P.A. DAILV FI.IGUTS FROM VANCOUVER 'I'O KAMUlOPH
, , , ’ : (6(1,Milch I'rom' Snlmoa .A-vm),





l-Vst YD. AMERICAN SHOVEL 
bVa YD. ond I-% YD. MARION 
',: lO-TON P.'''&:-H. CRANE 
200 ITEMS FOB CONSTRUCTION. ETC.
On Instruclions from THE CITY OF VANCOUVER, 
THE P.G.E. RAILWAY, THE PARKS BOARD, 
WELL-KNOWN COMPANIES AND CERTAIN 
IIEPOSSESSIONS.-.-
CiiliInhtK) iiriilHi till) awll»)iil> a( 'Ili« lhiiuiiif;iljl« t.oans?' Ilres MmcoWi al tfSiln and C'linituec'*
Carefully Catalogued . Auctions : ,, :'.V
'sin« isoT/ '/".;/
'; 7.11 .lohiwou SI.' : "12.11 W. Gwrgia -St,
vi('T<»is!A..n.c.,,,EV,M<i‘ i.': ,v.\n€ouver,:,«,c,.,.:mumw
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BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Bob Gibbs. Secretary; Mrs. John Kingerlee.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; A. Boas, GR 5-1178 
FROM THURSDAY, JUNE 1 to WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
Thursday, June 1
Friday, June 2 - - - 
Monday, June 5 - - 
Wednesday, Jime 7 -
Dog Obedience Class___ _____
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program,. 
Y.M., Y.W.CJV. Swim Program. 
Girls’ Drill Team.
Rae Burns’ Dance Class........
Y.M., Y.W.C.A. Swim Program
.-7.45-9.45 p.m. 
. .3.30-7.00 p.m. 
...3.30-7.00 p.m.
. .... -.6.30 p.m.
. . 3.30-7.30 p.m. 
. ..3.30-7.00 p.m.
Notable Pianist Is Judge At 
Piano Recital By Students
Miss Mary Munn, notable Can­
adian pianist, lecturer and teacher, 
was the judge at a piano recital on 
Saturday evening in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson, Mc­
Tavish Road. Contestants were pu­
pils of Mrs. Anderson.
Miss Munn adjudged the winners
Pythian Sisters 1
Hears Reports 1
Of Duncan Session j
Recent regular meeting of Victory 
Temple, No. 36, Pythian Sisters, was 
presided over by Mrs. T. Snarling, 
M.A.C., who welcomed two new 
members, Mrs. E. Holder and Miss 
Sharon Nunn. Each was presented 
with a corsage.
Mrs. A. O. Berry was honored as 
temple mother for this year and pre­
sented with corsage and gift in re­
cognition.
•Mrs. A. B. Smith, delegate to B.C. 
Grand Session held in Duncan, gave 
an interesting report of the proceed­
ings. Mrs. Berry, alternate, also 
attended along with Mrs. M. Chap­
puis, Grand Manager, who was con­
gratulated upon attaining this of­
fice and presented with a gift as a 
memento of the occasion.
Visitors at the meeting were Mrs. 
T. Brown, Victoria, and Mrs. O. 
Bray, Rossland, B.C.
V Final plans were made for the 
birthday tea to be held on June 10 
in the K.P. Hall. Arrangements 
were also made for the annual gar-
islanders Look For Better 
Pybiicily Fer Gull Grenp
Methods of publicizing the Gulf 
Islands, and educating tourists and 
travellers generally concerning lo­
cation, transportation, and scenic 
attractions of the Islands, were dis­
cussed at the regular quarterly 
meeting of the Gulf Islands joint 
council held on Galiano Island last 
week.
Delegates from the Salt Spring, 
Pender and Galiano Islands cham­
bers of commerce and the Mayne 
Island Farmers’ Institute dealt with 
matters of interest to the whole 
area. Chester Williams, president of 
the Galiano chamber, chaired the 
meeting.
It was resolved to continue to 
press for government ownership of 
the Gulf Islands ferry company op­
erations; daily mail service for 
Galiano, Majme, Pender and Saturna 
islands; and a method of transport 
for baggage between the ferry ter­
minals at Swartz Bay. Traffic lane
brick and Mrs. C. Williams.
Saturna delegates were unable to 
attend, owing to transportation dif­
ficulties. Next meeting will be held 
at Ganges in July.
during the evening and later award­
ed the prizes.
Also taking part in the evening’s 
program was Miss Pamela Paver, 
who offered a number oi vocal solos.
Winners were selected in each 
grade. They were Anna Tye, San­
dra Porteous, Susan Litwin, Scott 
Crorsky and Jill Payne, the latter 
fcr having accomplished the greatest 
progress during the year.
Taking part in the recital before 
.30 parents and guests were Darlene 
Jack, Charlotte Erickson, Martha 
Tye, Pauline Griffiths, Anna Tye, 
Sandra Porteous, Corinne Jack, Jill 
Payne, Susan Litwin, Barbara Cur­
rie, Glynda Porteous, Barbara Wil­
son, Brock Anderson, Anthony Rich­
ards, Scott Crossley, Patricia Whit­
worth, Marylee Burrows and Wendy 
Whitworth.
SIDNEY GIRL IS MARRIED IN 
VICTORIA CHURCH CEREMONY
Retiring President Looks 
Back On Events
, den party of the Knights of Pythias markers for ferry users at Swartz
and Pythian Sisters to be held at the 
home of Mr. and iMrs. Fred Camp­
bell, Dencross Terrace in July.
The 1961 census is expected to 
show a population of about 18,200,- 
000. This would be an increase of 
better than 4,200,000 since 1951—the 
equivalent of another province of 
Quebec.
Husbands, parents and guests from 
other clubs, joined with the Madrona 
Toastmistress Club recently at the 
Maytime banquet, in Sidney Hotel.
In her report of the year, retiring 
president Mrs. C. Levar gave the 
highlights of the club’s activities. 
These included the entertaining of 
the Old Age Pensioners’ Oi’ganiza- 
tion, assisting the 4-H Speech Arts 
group, liigh school debates, and num­
erous other projects carried out by 
the 15 members of the group.
but each individual member.
Inspiration was given by Miss Ber- 
niece Pederson, and toast to the 
guests by Miss Shirley Kerr was 
responded to by Harold Kerr. Miss 
Diane Hulme gave the vote of thanks 
and the introduction of the toastmis­
tress, Mrs. W. R. Orchard was given 
by Miss July Petherbridge.
EXTRA Super
One 8-pc. Set of 1847 
Silver in the “Ballad” 
pattern . . . Originally 
$89.95 for only $40.00. 
This is a terrific buy! Only 
one . . ; so come in soon!
lAiTIN'S Jewellers
.Sidney :: - : ^iPhone: GR5-2531
Bay, and methods of restricting 
parking in the approach area to the 
Gulf Islands slip there, were dis­
cussed.
A concerted effort to have Gulf 
Islands literature, ferry schedules 
and advertising material placed 
more effectivelj' in information cen­
tres, will be made.
EIGHTEEN ATTEND 
i Eighteen representatives attended 
the meeting, and the host chamber 
provided the delegates with an ap­
petizing hot luncheon at Gabano 
Lodge, where the meeting was held.
’Those attending from Salt Spring 
were C. H. Horel, A. Wolfe-Milner, 
C. W. Harrison and I. Bradley; from 
the Penders, L. J. Armstrong, R .A. 
Brackett, N. N, Grimmer. D. C. 
Hutton, and Mrs. W. L. Shirley; 
from Mayne, D. Milne; and from 
Galiano, Chester Williams, H. Pel- 
zer, E. C. Ketchani; Fred Robson, 
W. T. Rainford, G. Sidders, E, Bam-
Mountain Hike 
Marks Birthday
,, Lvnn Bennett, of Fulford, cele- 
Mrs. Levar, ^hojvon the^^^ual, Crated her recent 14th birthday on
Sunday by hiking up the mountain
SCHWLS - CLOIS ■-^AO.fOSSAMlIATlONS;
Order your FELT CRESTS NOW! Manufactured in Victoria by
' CUB? SCREW PROCESS PRIillilC
625 FORT ST. PHONE: EV 4-9814
club speech contest in April, was 
presented with the club award by 
Mrs. C. C. Warren, of the Victoria 
Toastmistress Club.
Toastmistress-of-the-Year award 
was presented to Mrs. E. A. Steeves 
by Mrs. H. Ker of the Arbutus club. 
Mrs. Steeves was the winner of the 
international contest in Febrary and 
the Madrona club representative at 
the island contest held at Parksville 
in March. Mrs. S. Fone gave the 
speech that had won for her the 
Golden Gavel award at the contest 
open in Victoria to members of all 
speaking clubs. Mrs. W. Burrows 
repeated her April contest speech on 
“Birdwatching”.
W. Scott of the Pacific Meri^an 
Toastmasters’ Club, gave his own 
club winning speech entitled: “Tea 
and Crumpets”. Guests . ■were then 
called upon by Mrs. A. W. Cool to 
give impromptu answers to “Dear 
Abby”' letters clipped from news­
papers. Taking part in this w®'^® 
Gordon Hulme, Harold Ker, Mrs. 
Steeves, Mrs. T. AIdred. W? Orchard 
and A. W. Cool.
; In her acceptance speech, the new
preSident,i Mrs; W.lKynastqn,: ex­
pressed, .pleasure with her executive 
and the knowledge that she had the 
support of every member and prom;
with some of her friends. The girls 
had a wonderful time and took 
sandwiches and picnicked on the 
way.
Among those on the hike were: 
Jull Scott, Susan Townley, Linda 
Inglin, Ronda Lee. Pixie Thorbum, 
Pat Atkins, Ceclia Walters, and 
Diane Sharp.
Donation Tea ;:
Mrs. H. J. Carlin is in charge of 
arrangements for a donation tea to 
be held on Thursday; June 8, at St. 
George’s HaU, Ganges, under the 
auspices of H.M.S. Ganges chapter, 
I.O.D.E.V;
The proceeds are for the annual 
bursary given ^ to'-a' senior student 
of Salt Spring Island school.,
On Saturday evening, May 27, I 
First United Church, Victoria, was ! 
the scene of a pretty wedding unit­
ing in marriage Miss Marlene Di­
ane Hannay, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Hannay, Fourth St., to 
Mr. Thomas Torrance Jarvie, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jarvie, Vic­
toria. Rev. Stanley Sears officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a floor- 
length gown of shimmering silk peau 
de soie with a basque bodice, lily- 
point sleeves and sweetheart neck­
line enriched witli paillettes of lace 
and iridescent sequins. Tbe waist­
line dipped to feature the full length 
hooped skirt. A crown of seed pearls 
and rhinestones held her silk illu­
sion veil with hand rolled edge. She 
carried a bouquet of red roses and 
white feathered carnations.
Attending the bride was maid of 
honor. Miss Freda Storey, in a wide 
deep blue ballerina-length dress of 
silk peau de soie. She wore a white 
picture hat, white accessories and 
carried a cascade bouquet of pink 
carnations. Junior bridesmaids were 
Misses Joan and Lynn Hannay in 
pastel blue and pastel pink taffeta 
dresses with matching flowered 
head bands.
They carried colonial bouquets of 
pink carnations and pink snapdrag­
ons. Flower girl Karen Hanney 
wore a white taffeta dress, matching 
flowered headband and carried a 
basket of pink carnations.
The groom’s best man was Charles 
McQuarrie and ushers were Alvin 
Koller and Tom Torrance, all of 
Victoria.
During the signing of the register. 
Miss Shirley Main, cousin of the 
bride, sang The Wedding Prayer, ac­
companied by Wm.-MacNeill.
For the reception at Holyrood 
House, the bride’s mother received, 
wearing a pastel blue silk sheath 
dress, niatching flowered hat, white 
accessories and corsage of pink 
roses and feather carnations. The 
bridegroom’s mother was in a Mar­
ina blue afternoon dress with match­
ing shoes, white hat and corsage of 
white carnations.
The bride’s table was centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake, 
flanked with arrangements of red 
roses. Toast to the bride was pro-; 
posed by the bride’s uncle, William 
Main.;'' '; '
; The bride changed into a pale 
green wool suit for her going away 
ensemble.; ;'She wore a matching 
green hat, white accessories and a
white gardenia corsage. Following a 
honeymoon trip to Portland, Mr. 




(Continued From Page Two)
ner’s first visit to the Island and as 
the former is associated with the 
Stratford parks board, he took col­
ored pictures of the gardens and 
parks in B.C. to glean ideas that 
may benefit that park in Ontario.
Mrs. F. Price arrived from Els- 
tree, near London, England, last 
week and has taken up residence 
with her son, David, Third St.
NOT ELIGIBLE
Babies born after midnight. May 
31, are not included in the census 
count, even if the census taker ar­
rives in mid-June. And people who 
die after May 31 are included in the 
count.
Dr. Wllbrd Smltla's 
Small Animal 
Hospital






CHIMNEYS - FiREPLACIS - VEHIER WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators




Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month




PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements, Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience. Thex’e is no charge 
for our many services.
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
smart
Virginia Margaret Adele was the 
name given Jo ' the lO-week-old 
daughter of Liexat.” and Mrs; Pv D- 
Crbfton, of Victoria, when she was 
baptized by.' ArchdeaconJ G. ;H; 
Holmes: in SL Mark’s; Churchj Salt 
Spring Island. May 27. 
’^Godparents; were; ;■ Lieu t.;;;W?';J, A;
Swallowung your pr.ide will never 





LOW PRICES WITH ECONOMY!
BEACON
PLANNING A
Our stocks are ccwtnpiete for all 
your outdoor requiremeuts!
Gome in for Gameras, Films and all Photo­
graphic Supplies. Fast service on Develop­
ing and Printing your Snapshots.
REMEMBER OUR FREE DELIVERY
Draper, Victoria; Miss Jill Thomson, 
Surrey England, and Miss Wendy 
Morris,; Ganges.;, Y 
: : Baby Virginia was dressed in the 
christening robe worn by her sister 
:Marietta;;:at::her baptism.; ;
Following the; ceremony a family 
reception waA field;;at: the; home Jof 
'thb paterhal; grandparents; -Mr.-vand 
Mrs.;;D; K. :Crofton, Ganges. Arch- 
cleacoh Holmes proposed the toast Jo 
the srriall• principal. : ' V Y
The baby’s maternal grandparents 
are Capt. and Mrs. Trevor; Williams, 
W;argrave,; England. Y




BUY DIRECT and SAVE
from
Saaitechto!ii Nursery
— CULTRA AVENUE — 
Nc.ar St. Mar.v’.s Church
PHONE: GR 4-1476
Pot Geraniums, 25c
Pot Plants ■ Hanging 
Baskets Shrubs, etc.
— All in Variety—-
Open All the Time!
■; 1961 ^Volkswagen-'
- ■ - Westinghouse Automatic Washer
- “ . ■ - - ‘ Westinghouse 23-In. TV
DOZENS MORE VALUABLE PRIZES
— Every Qualifier Will Receive a Gold Watch — 
ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH — $3 Entry Fee
FQR SALE
. . . to close an o.statc, Di'iving School, North Saanich, 
with or without. Driving Seliool Car (dual control), 
10.59 Vr.uuh.'ii; .‘“■I'pei' Foui'-Door. Car iaspeclion by 
appointniont at Beacon Motor.s, Sidney, GR 5-1922. 
Further p.ai’tlcular;'; from Cron,so N Gompnny,
raa; F. id,i>, i:v 2-1227.
22-1
Yam Want a Mem
'f.1*4 pf. 1 :
iI C:,t,l iM'O ■





H you do , , . wo hove three tint I have been 
greatly leducodl It might be worth your 
while to come in and see them. Along with 
our rogular stock, a wide range is available.
MARQyEITi
ON EASY TERMS
FREEZER im mmy home
SPKGIAI. J'l IRLE
[U’K
$350 :foF :;§239 
S17'5; to S399;
iMC.i rr I N SI ZD 
FOR YOUR TlOME,
1 J'ngih - •; .bliu. 
Width •> ;Y 29Vj jn.. J 
Deidli ■ ;• ' hb in,
(.’onipacl (‘iiough to jdace whoro you v\’ill . , . yet 
witli full enpoeily you'll ajip rod ate. Fully aiitO' 
matio with triniporqinioi j'old .control, .Shop nri.v 
tliiio .wilh llie 3\iAJ'l()UK'Frtv in, your hona!,,; ,.
Exchauvo Lifetime"Cbmpressian Warranty. "
............ ‘tr' tsw
,-IT,"
Plimio J'.u 5 2(iU
BEACON AVE.Y' . .... '■ “YOUB; RIDHRY;SUNSET STOHR" .'Gm.. a-'llSA:
